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Severe weather threatens Panhandle
From Staff and Wire Reports

Funnel clouds dipped out of stormy West Texas 
skies Monday night, primarily in the Panhandle 
and in the Trans Pecos region where a twister 
virtually wiped out the town of Saragosa only three 
days earlier

More than a dozen funnel clouds were reported 
Monday evening after the National Weather Ser
vice issued a tornado watch for a vast area of West 
Texas.

Meanwhile, officials cautioned that conditions 
again were favorable for tornado development this 
afternoon and tonight.

Damage Monday was limited to .some rt>ofs, out
buildings, a mobile home and an airplane hangar, 
authorities said. There were no reports of injuries

One funnel cloud was sighted near Pecos, not far 
from the tornado-devastated town of Saragosa. 
where a twister roared out of a heavy thunder
storm Friday night, killing 29 f>eople and injuring 
more than 120.

The National Weather Service said .severer thun
derstorms struck the region as a mass of moist 
unstable air met a line of dry air, presenting condi 
tions favorable for tornado formation.

A tornado watch was posted Monday for most of 
the Panhandle, including Gray County and the sur

rounding area. That watch expired at 4 a.m. today.
Heavy thunderstorms pounded Pampa, begin

ning at 11:30 p.m. Monday, leaving about 0.50inch 
of rain in their wake Tornado spotters encircled 
the city and watched while the storm passed to the 
northeast.

No tornadic activity was reported in Gray Coun
ty, but Emergency Management Coordinator 
Steve Vaughn said the storm brought 30 mph winds 
that at times gusted to 50 mph. The wind and strong 
rains reduced visibility to near zero at one point 
during the storm, Vaughn said.

Lightning struck an electrical power transfor
mer in the 1900 block of North Zimmers shortly

after midnight, but the Pampa Fire Department 
reported no serious damage or injuries. Vaughn 
said power was lost briefly in downtown Pampa.

A Pampa meteorologist offered little hope for a 
quick end to the severe weather, which has already 
dumped more than 10 inches of moisture on the 
area this year.

‘ ‘ It ’s looking very favorable for a couple of more 
days of this,”  said KGRO-KOMX meteorologist 
Darrell Sehom.

Sehom said the combination of large amounts of 
Gulf air, a slow-moving frontal system to the west 
and low pressure in the upper atmosphere over 

See WEATHER, Page 2

Tow n
buries
victims
By JODY COX 
Associated Press Writer

BALMORHEA— Prayers for 
the dead and the living were 
uttered today as more than 
1,000 mourners filled the Bal- 
morhea school gymnasium at a 
wake for the victims of Friday’s 
tornado that obliterated the 
nearby town of Saragosa.

The families and friends of 
the 29 victims were led in saying 
the rosary by Bishop Raymond 
Pena and Father Ralph Barran- 
ger, the local pastor.

Seated on folded chairs on the 
gym floor, the mourners re 
sponded in turn to the prayers of 
the rosary, said in both Spanish 
and English

The bishop already had vi
sited with individual families 
spread through the school clas
srooms in private mourning 
parlors.

“As I went from room to room 
to join you in prayer tonight, I 
became increasingly more si 
lent,”  said Pena

"The persons who 1 saw I had 
seen many times I feel like I ’m 
a member of every family and I 
am sad,"’ he said. “ My heart is 
rent

While the devasted Saragosa 
residents buried their family 
and friends, donations ranging 
from a little girl’s piggy bank to 
a golfer's $10,000 are pouring in 
from Pampa to Canada

Local re lie f agencies are 
seeking financial assistance, 
not donation of food or clothing.

Said Lt. Carl Hughes of the 
Pampa Salvation Army: “ We 
are really needing money more 
than anything.”

Hughes said the Pam pa 
Salvation Army is not directly 
invo lved  in re lie f e ffo rts , 
although residents have called 
to offer donations

Gray County Red Cross Man 
ager Joyce Roberts said the loc
al chapter is standing by with 
assistance, but has not yet been 
callcKl

Roberts said the chapter will 
welcome “ any financial assist-

( l.a«̂ rph«U>

Joey Herrera is consoled at funeral of wife and 1-year-old son Monday.
ance”  residents may offer 
Donors may bring checks to the 
Red Cross office on at 108 N 
Russell or mail them to Box 
1036

” We are not encouraging 
donations of clothing," Roberts 
said. “ We found in the past, 
used clothing is a problem to 
move”

“ These people now have no 
thing but each other, ” Reeve.s 
County Sheriff Raul Florez said 
Monday. The torn »do that 
struck F'riday night in the west 
Texas town injured 121 ptniple 
and did an estimated $1.4 mil
lion damage, destroying 70 per 
cent of the town - including .55 
homes, a church and a com

miinily center where 100 iK’ople 
were att« iidmg a preschool gra 
(Illation.

“ This town looks like phot(v 
graphs from Hiroshima, " said 
state Rep Larry Don Shaw

The first funerals were for a 
25 year old woman and her son, 
who were buried Monday, a day 
after what would have b<*en the 
boy’s first birthday, in Pecos 
about 35 miles northeast of 
here

Barkhoes perform ed the 
grim task of digging graves for 
today’s mass burial.

Among those digging was 
Reeves County Commissioner 
I s h III a e I D u t c h o V e r , who 
climlw'd down from a backhoe

and said. "1 know all these peo 
pie. They re dear friends of 
mine

Saragosa had been home to 
alxiut 3.50 p»“ople, mostly Mex 
ican-Americans, who owned 
their homes but had little if any 
insurance or savings.

“ We can use all the help we 
can get,”  said Gabriel Can- 
deles, .33, whose parents’ store 
was destroyed “These people 
lost every th in g  they had 
They're homeless, they’ve got 
no money, and any personal be
longings they’ve had they’ve 
lost.”

Gov. Rill Clements said he 
would tour Saragosa today, and 

See VICTIMS, Page 2

Donna Rice tires 
o f media attention

MIAMI (AP) — Donna Rice, 
who gained the national spotlight 
because of her relationship with 
Gary Hart, said she is fed up with 
all the publicity she has received.

“ 1 feel like I ’ve been used,”  
R ice told free-lance photo
grapher Bill Ccxike on Monday. “ I 
don’t even watch the news any
more.”

Rice said she feels the media 
victimized her by putting her 
face “ on the cover of every maga 
zinc in America.”

The latest Rice cover photo
graph is on the June 2 issue of 
N ational E n q u ire r , in which she 
is pictured sitting on the lap of a 
smiling Hart during what the tab
loid called “ a fun-filled weekend 
in the Bahamas.”

Although Rice told Cooke she 
did not know about the E n q u ire r  
pictures, she had said in a May 4 
interview that many tourists 
“ made a fuss” over Hart in Bimi
ni and may have taken pictures of 
them together.

See RICE, Page 2

R ice tries out H a rt ’s lap in a 
‘ fu n - fi l le d  w eek en d  in the 
Baham as,’ as dep icted on the 
cover o f the June 2 National 
Enquirer.

Pampa widow £Qes 
suit in fatal wreck
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

The widow of a Pampa man 
who died in a traffic accident east 
of Groom last October has filed a 
$6 7 million lawsuit against her 
dead husband's cousin

Steve Monroe Helton, 25 , 2400 
Rosewood, died Oct. 18 from in
juries sustained when a 1985 
Toyota pickup truck repiortedly 
driven by his cousin, Justin Av
ery Helton, 21. of Pampa. rolled 
over on Texas Highway 70. 11 9 
miles east of Gr(X)m The acci
dent occurred in Gray County, 
just south of Interstate Highway 
40.

Justin Helton and passenger 
Tonya Parsons. 18, of Panhandle, 
were injured in the crash.

The suit filed by Steve Helton’s 
widow, Toni, accuses Justin Hel 
ton of showing “ heedless, reck
less disregard”  for the life of his 
cousin.

In an answer filed by Justin 
Helton’s attorney, S. Tom Morris 
of Amarillo, the defendant denies 
each allegation and claims that

his cousin was “’negligent in fail
ing to exercise reasonable pro
tections for his own safety.”

Morris declined to discuss the 
case today

“ I prefer not to talk about my 
cases that are pemding in court,” 
Morris said.

Helton also faces a charge of 
involuntary manslaughter in con
nection with his cousin’s death. 
The cnminal indictment was re
turned in 223rd District Court, 
where the civil action was filed. 
Last Monday, 223rd D istrict 
Judge Don Cain continued the cri
minal case until July 20

According to reports filed by 
Department of Public Safety 
Trcxiper Don King of Gnx>m, the 
pickup was speeding northbound 
on Highway 70 when the younger 
Helton failed to negotiate a sharp 
left curve near the interstate 
overpass. Both Heltons were 
thrown from the vehicle and Par- 
.sons was pinned inside when it 
left the roadway, King’s report 
says.

King later filed a complaint 
See SUIT. Page 2

Donovan tries to rebnild repntation after acquittal

Donovan

By G AR Y LANGER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YO RK — Calling his faith in jus
tice renewed, former U S. I-abor .Secret 
ary Raymond J. Donovan emerged ex 
ultant yet bitter from his acquittal of 
charges that made him the first sitting 
Cabinet member ever indicted.

“ Which office do I go to to get my reputa
tion back?”  asked Donovan after a state 
jury found him innocent Monday of the 
larceny and fraud charges that forced him 
from (rffice more than two years ago.

The Jury found Donovan, seven co
defendants and two companies innocent of 
all charges that they stole $7.4 million in a 
Manhattan subway construction contract 
from 1979 to 1984

The verdict, after 9Vt hours of delibera 
tions during two days, capped a complex 
and contentious eight month trial at .state 
Supreme Court. After the jury was dismis
sed, some jurors offered harsh critiques of 
prosecutor Stephen R Bookin’s case 

“There was no case. There was no evi 
dence there. There was no proof,”  said 
Rosa Edwards, a S5-year-oId postal clerk. 
She said of Donovan, “ He should not have 
been brought down.”

The case involved Donovan’s position as 
coowner of Schiavone Construction Co. of 
Secaucus, N.J. While unrelated to his gov
ernment service, it forced his resignation 
as labor secretary in March 1985, six 
months after his indictment.

"A  2V*-year nightmare that began in 
September o f 1984 is now behind us,”

Donovan said “ The jury has reawakened 
my faith in our system. It was shattered 
here for nine months”

Donovan, 56, a form er sem inarian, 
made the sign of the cross as the verdict 
was read by the jury’s forewoman, Rosa 
Milligan. His wife, Catherine, seated be
hind him, wept into a handkerchief.

When it acquitted him of the last of the 10 
counts he faced — one of grand larceny 
and nine of keeping and filing false busi
ness records — Donovan turned to the 
ju ry , nodded and s ilen tly  mouthed, 
“ Thank you.”

Charged with Donovan were five other 
Schiavone executives and the co-owners of 
a minority-owned subcontractor; black 
Democratic state Sen. Joseph Caliber and 
William P. Masaelli, a reputed organized

crime associate.
The defendants and their fam ilies  

greeted the acquittals with emotion and 
glee. Several defendants' wives and one 
defense lawyer wept. When Justice John 
P. Collins thanked the jurors, the defen
dants and their lawyers applauded.

Afterward, Donovan spoke bitterly of 
the charges against him, which he had 
said from the start were politically moti
vated to embarrass Presideqt Reagan be
fore the 1964 election. When asked if he 
would serve in government again, Dono
van replied: “ I will not.”

Reagan, in Washington, voiced pleasure 
of the acquittal. “ 1 have always known 
Ray Donovan as a man of integrity and I 
am happy to see this verdict,’ ' he said in *  

See DONOVAN, Page 1
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

G IL L E L A N D , Samuel Vincent - 9:30 a rn. 
St. V incent de Paul Catholic Church 
P E N D E R G R A S S , E vans H. - 2:30 p m. 
P ra ir ie  Dell C em etery, east o f Canadian

Obituaries
EVANS R. PENDERGRASS 

CANADIAN - Graveside services for pAans K. 
Pendergrass of El Paso, father of a Canadian 
resident, will be at 2:30 p m Wednesday in 
Prairie Dell Cemetery east of Canadian with 
Andy Eubank and Mike Heatwell officiating 

Arrangements are under the direction of Stick- 
ley-Hill Funeral Home

Mr. Pendergrass died Saturday m El Paso. .Ser
vices were held there this morning.

Survivors include his wife, Zelda, one son, 
George Pendergress, Canadian, one daughter. 
Zebra Hardin, Paso: his mother, Kuth Pender
grass, Littlefield, and two sisters, Mary Kates, 
Littlefield, and Dorothy Conklin, Anton

SA.MCEL VINCENT GILLELAND 
Services for Samuel Vincent Gilleland, H8, will 

be at 9:30 a,111 Wednesday at St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church with Rev Gary Sides, pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in k'airview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whalley Funeral Direc
tors

A rosary will be recited at 7 p in today ui Car 
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapid 

Mr, Gilleland died Sunday 
Survivors include his wife, Florence two sons, 

two daughters, two sisters. 13 grandchildren and 
several great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Sharen Cunningham, 

Canadian
"a u l T F7dwards, 

Pampa
Warren Rosetta Fin

ley. Pampa
Ruth H e r la c l ie r ,  

Pampa
H a r r e l l  H ook er, 

Pampa
Haskell M cC arley , 

Lefors
Jeremy Silva, Pampa 

Births
Rosetta Warren P'in- 

ley. Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

Roger Batts, Cana 
dian

G la d ys  H ig g in s , 
Pampa

D ianna P h il l ip s , 
Pampa

Kenneth Ray, Pampa
Thurman -Stapleton, 

Pampa
Albert rhorin-. Pampa
C harlo tte  W alker, 

Pampa
SlIAMKOt K

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

E L Turnbow, Sham
rock

Carla Gaither. Sham
rock

Brandon Wade Gaith 
er, Shamrock 

Amanda Dawn Gaith
er, Shamrock

Rex Miller, Allison 
Kent Crosby, Sham

rock
Nancy Skinner. Mid

west City, Okla.

Dismissals
Nancy Skinner, Mid

west City, Okla.
B ess ie  G a 1 m o u r , 

.Mobeetie
Mary Nevins, Hesper

ia. Calif.
Mack Kirk. Shamrock 
Beverly Martindale, 

Clarendon
M artha F ra n c is . 

Shamrock
P a t r ic ia  H en ry , 

-Shamrock
Lona Jones. McLean 
Tan ira  L a m b ert. 

Sham rock

Fire report

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-h<)iir perioil ending 
at 7 a m today

MONDAY, Mav 2.3
Leslie Dale West, 740 -S Barnes, reported a 

burglary at the address estimated loss w as .$70.7
Driving w hile intoxicated w .is alleged m the 2oo 

block of East llar\ester
A window was liroken at Pampa High School. 

I l l  E Harvester
Sandy Hext. 72:i 1-. Inxlern . reported thetl ot a 

television from the residence
Sherrill I t/man. 111.7 W Harvester, reported 

criminal misi tnel at Sno Bi/ 2.53.7 N lloliait
A domestic dispute was reported in the ooo 

block ol North B.inks
TCESDAN . May 20

Driving with license suspended w.is alleged in 
the 2(H) block of North Frost

A rres ts -C ity  .la il 
MON DAI , May 2.7

Bcttye Cree Reid o:; 2712 Dune.in was 
arrested m the 1 7(mi block ol Duncan on ch.ii gc-. ol 
driving whil<‘ inloxic-ited lailure to sti p -il a red 
light and displaying an expired motor \ elm Ic m 
spection sticker and was later released on bond 
and a court summons

IT KSDAV. May 20
Hector \ Campos. 2.7. .\marillo was ai rcsied 

111 UMHI hloi k ol .Mai V Idlen on charges ol driv me 
with license suspended, displaying -in expired 
motor vfhiclc inspection stickru' and no insiii 
ancr

Victor Rodrigue/. 57 1211 S Barnes was
arrested in the OtMi block ot l-.lni on charges ol 
driving while mtoxii ated and trailic ollenses

3'he Pampa Fire De|)arlmenl reported one fire 
run III  the 24 hour period ending at 7 a in today. 

MONDAY. May 25
r.’ Ill a m Lightning struck a Southwestern 

Public Service translormcr at 1929 N. Zimmers 
No damage

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

lollowmg trallic accident lor the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today

MONDAY. May 25
A 1979 Biiick. driviM’ by Martin C Rodriguez. 

421 Crest collided with a trash bin m the .UHI block 
ot Crest No inpiries or citations were reiMirted.

Correction
Because of incorrect information supplied to 

77ic /’a;n/»a .\cu.s. the address of Charles Mark 
Dillow was incorrectly listed in .Monday's police 
reiMirt Dillow s address is 143.3 N Dwight

Stock market
I I m ti.lli .wiiu:  . Hioi . in f*h«*v ittn S'. up'
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( o i l KNh ITW NC
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^ i- i i i i ' __________________ f> UP'-V
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Continued from Page 1

Weather
New Mexico are causing severe wc.ilher to remain 
in the Panhandle He s.nd I’amp-ms lan expect 
sonu‘ relief by riuirsday

Pampa has received 4 7h inches ol ram this 
month compared with a monthlv average ol 5 :i 
inches and h.IS rc( (9ved roughly 2 moie inches 
than the year to d.ite -ivei age ol . ii mi lies .Seliorn 
reported

Both Sehorn and \ aughn s.nd conditions are 
favorable for tornadic activity m the area .igain 
today and tonight \ aughn said he expects to have 
to call his tornado spotters out again sometime 
today

Monday's tornado w.itch also ini hided Reeves 
County, w here .Sai agosa is loc.ited Numeroc I im 
nel clouds were sighted .imid si vere Ihiinder 
storms, and at least one tornado touched down in 
neighboring Ward County but no damage was re 
ported

k'unnel clouds also w ere reported near .Amarillo, 
and. to the .south, m Randall ( ountv

A tornado reimrlcdly touched down live miles 
.southwest of the town of Hart .md was mov ing to 
the northwest alMiut 7 .30 p m . tuit our ollicers 
never saw a tornado near Hart, a C.istro County 
sheriff s dis(»atcher said He said a liiniiel cloud 
was sighted elscwhere 111 the county but went back 
into the sky

A tornado w.is .ecu dipping down from the 
clouds in Armstrong County, and then going tiack 
up. but the storm dissip.ited said Tom Henry ,Mil 
ter. who takes c.ills at night lor the stierifl's office

S«‘veral lornadoi" touched down lu'ar (iriiver in 
the extreme northern Panhandle, damaging a

Senior Staff Writer Paul i'inkhani and The Associ
ated I'ress contributed to this report.

Main Street surveys attitudes
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

The Main Street I’ roject has hired Johnson, 
Moore, Kelley and Associates of Waco to conduct a 
community and a regional consumer attitude 
survey

The firm is made up of professors f rom the Hank 
amer School of Business at Baylor who take an 
interest in the Main Street concept of business re 
vitalization. F'unding of the project has come from 
donations in the Pampa area

In approaching the appraisal of a community's 
ability to revitalize the retail market, several ma 
jor areas are covered The surveys provide in
formation that helps a community and its retailers 
spot the changing or emerging consumer prefer 
ences, attitudes and shopping patterns 

These changing patterns ran influence the 
methods of merchandising, the physical structure, 
the concepts of pricing and other areas of market 
ing strategy in serving the community's and re
gion's consumers

Households will receive a survey the third or 
fourth week in June, 13.000 surveys will be sent

Continued from Pa ;e 1

Victims
planned to request federal dis
aster funds.

If Saragosa is declared a dis
aster area, its people may qual
ify for benefits such as low- 
interest government loans to re
build. But the declaration might 
not be enough, said Shaw.

“ These people are so poor 
that they may not even qualify 
for low-interest loans," said 
Shaw. “ But the big thing is to 
get them financial aid. "

While government money is 
not certain, donations are com
ing in from as far away as 
Canada

In Balmorhea. an American 
Red Cross disaster center has 
been getting offers from every

where, said Susan Clowe, a Red 
Cross spokeswoman from St. 
Louis.

“ One little girl brought down 
her piggy bank and gave 89 
cents. One man brought in pen
nies in a paper bag,”  Red Cross 
volunteer Margaret Burton 
said. “ People are digging deep 
and helping. "

Golfer Chi Chi Rodriguez don
ated $10,000 of his $37,500 first- 
place winnings from the Silver 
Pages Classic seniors’ tourna
ment in Oklahoma City this 
weekend, said Dewanna Florez, 
the s h e r if f 's  w ife . Pecos 
Jaycees attending their state 
convention in Corpus Christi 
passed the hat for $6,100

At a convention in Odessa on 
Saturday night, Am erican

Legionnaires auctioned off a * 
gold-plated eagle and raised 
$3,000 to send to the victims.

Shaw said his Austin office is 
coordinating the Saragosa 
Capitol Relief Fund, which is '  
accepting money from state 
government officials and em
ployees.

Pecos High School’s senior 
class cancelled a graduation 
dance, instead g iv in g  the 
money it would have cost to the 
Saragosa survivors.

Meanwhile, vans, pickups, 
tractor-trailer rigs and station 
wagons continued to arrivé at 
the disaster center with dona
tions of food, clothing and 
household items. Among the 
items were baby formula and 
baseball caps.

Suit
Continued from Pane 1

with the IJreeinct 2 Ju.stice of the 
Peace office, claiming the fatal 
accident occurred because Justin 
Helton was drunk at the time.

T have determined as a result 
of my investigation, and discus
sing and interviewing witnesses, 
that Mr. (Justini Helton was in
toxicated at the time of this inci
dent, " King said in the com
plaint

King's complaint was used as 
the basis for the involuntary 
manslaughter indictmeni that 
was returned by a grand jury in 
Novem ber.

In her wrongful death suit.

M rs Helton also alleges that her 
husband’s cousin was driving 
while intoxicated. The suit says 
Helton was negligent in failing to 
negotiate the turn.

Additional allegations in the 
civil suit claim that the pickup 
was traveling at 78 mph in a 40- 
mph zone and that Justin Helton 
was overdriving his headlights, 
made an improper turn, failed to 
keep a proper lookout, failed to 
properly apply his brakes, drove 
on the wrong side of the road and 
allowed Parsons to drive the 
pickup.

Mrs. Helton’s attorney. John 
Warner of Pampa, said Friday 
that he expects to begin taking

depositions from witnesses by the 
middle of next month and hopes 
for a fall trial date. He said he 
plans to request a jury trial.

However. Warner may have to 
amend his original suit, which 
mistakenly dates the accident 
Oct. 18, 1987, instead of 1986. •

Mrs. Helton, who now resides 
in Oklahoma, is seeking $3 mil
lion in punitive damages, $1.1 
million in loss of income, $1 mil
lion each for the loss of love and 
comfort of her husband and for 
mental anguish. $500,000 for loss 
of inheritance, $100,000 for the 
pain her husband suffered and 
roughly $3,900 for funeral ex
penses.

Rice
Continued from Page 1

Another photo in tiie E n q u ire r  
shows the former Democratic 
presidential candidate and Rice 
s tan d in g  w ith  W illia m  
BroadhursI, a friend of Hart’s, 
and Lynn Armandt. a friend of 
R ice’s who knew Broadhurst. 
Har* ¡s ho ld ing m aracas. 
Broadhurst is seated behind a set 
of drums and the women are hold
ing microphones

In both pictures. Han is shown 
wearing a T-shirl that reads, 
"Monkey Business Crew, " an

apparent reference to the yacht 
on w hich the four sailed to Bimini 
in March

Rice also has been on the cover 
of /’<*op/c magazine, prominently 
featured in T’/meand N ew sw eek. 
and L ife  will publish her story in 
its July issue.

Hart. .50. dropped his bid for the 
presidential nomination May 8 
after revelations that Rice. 29, 
s|)ent part of the preceding 
w eekend  w ith  him at his 
Washington townhouse. Both de
nied being rom antically  in 
volved

Rice, who lives in Miami, said

she has changed her phone num
ber and doesn’t know what she. 
will do next, according to Cooke, 
who photographed her in 1984 for 
a department store advertising a 
swimsuit line.

He said Rice told him she 
doesn’t trust reporters and photo
graphers anymore. She said most 
of the photographs she has seen in 
magazines were test shots, photo
graphs for a model’s portfolio 
where no release is signed.

"Everyone I ’ve testc*d with has 
put my face on every magazine in 
America." Cooke quoted Rice a$ 
saying.

Continued from Page i

Donovan
statement. "I have never lost confidence in him."

The defense called no witnesses, arguing simply 
that no crime was committed and that Bwikin and 
Bronx District Attorney Mario Merola had acted 
out of personal ambition

At a news conference Monday evening, Merola 
called charges of political motivation “ absolute 
nonsen.se '

“ We have to accept the verdict,”  Merola said. 
“ There’s got to be winners and losers and unfortu 
nately we can’t win all the time."

Bookin. who spent 3'/.- years developing and pre

senting the case, left the courtroom without com
ment

Donovan’s lawyers have said the defen.se of the 
Schiavone executives cost the firm more than $13 
million, and the company lost business worth 
scores of millions.

•'Who will reimburse my company for the econo-, 
mic jail it’s been in for 2*/a years?”  Donovan asked _ 
after the verdict. *

Theodore W. Geiser, lawyer for Schiavone, said I 
the company will press a federal lawsuit again.st; 
Merola. asking that he pay for its expen.ses for al 
public relations firm to counter his comments at* 
news conferences.

C o u r t  ^ v e s  alien s d e fe n se  elaiiii City Briefs

iiailri hiiini' an airstip hangar and blowing the 
mill till at Ica.si one barn Hansford County Sher 
III .s ol 1 I l ' IM' . S .s.llll

oilii lalx said there was .some minor structural 
il.im.me to some homes near the town ol Waka in 
nemhhoring Oehiltree County

Uiilelx se.ittereil showers were reported early 
loila v over pa i ts ol t tie Texas I’anliandlc and South 
I'l.iiii'

/\ ridge III high pressure was loeated early ti>day 
over the eastern third of the third and and low 
pressure spread aeross West Texas

Foiei asis t ailed lor a ehaiiceof scattered show 
ers or Ihundei storms over the Hill Country. .South 
east Texas and over West Texas east of the moun 
t.iins through tonight A lew of the thunderstorms 
ma' reacli severe levels m the area of west texas 
east ot the mountains, forecasters say

K'sewhere skies w ill be [lartly to mostly eloudy 
through Wednesday

Low s tonight will he mostly m the (ids and 70s
Highs Wi'diiesda.N w ill be mostly in the «Os and

90s
Early morning temperatures wore in the 60s and 

70s except in the higher elex alions of West Texas 
where readings dipped into the .70s T7xtremes 
ranged from 77 at Marfa in the Davis Mountains to 
«1 at Corpus Chrisli

Other early morning temperatures around the 
stale included 156 at .Amarillo. 70 at Wichita Falls. 
7 5 at T ort Woith and Waco. 72 at .Austin. 73 at .San 
.Antonio. 7 1 at Houston. 7(: at Brownsville. 71 at San 
•Angelo, 6« at Lubbock and Midland and 69 at El 
I ’aso

WASHINGTON (AID — Illegal 
aliens prosecuted for re-entering 
the country after being deported 
may defend themselves by chal 
lenging the validity of their initial 
deportation, the Supreme Court 
ruled today

By a 5-4 vole, the justices re
jected Reagan administration 
arguments that such tactics 
should not be allowed.

The court said that although 
immigration law docs not pro
vide for such delayed challenges 
of deportations, the constitution 
al right of due process requires 
that such tactics be allowed in 
.some cases.

W'here a determination made 
in an administrative proceeding

is to play a critical role in the sub
sequent imposition of a criminal 
sanction, there must be some 
meaningful review of the admi
nistrative proceeding, ” Justice 
Thurgood Marshall wrote for the 
court.

As the court invalidated cri
minal indictments against two 
Mexicans arrested in Lincoln. 
Nch.. Marshall said. “ Because 
(the men) were deprived of their 
rights to appeal . .the deporta
tion proceeding in which these 
events occurred may not be used 
to support a criminal conviction, 
and the dismissal of the indict
ments against them was there- 
tore proper ’

BOBEE J'S Boutique, now 
open in 1‘ laza 21. 2143 N. Hobart 
Ladies fashions, jewelry. Adv.

K ING SM ILL COM M UNITY 
Water Supply Corp. requests all 
members to please make plans to' 
attend business meeting in the 
Nona Payne Room. Chamber o f 
Com m erce Building, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. May 27.

PR IVATE  SWIMMING Les-’ 
sons, Amy Raymond, 669-2447. 
Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Luncheon 
Wednesday, May 27th, 12 noon. 
Salvation Army. 701 S. Cuyler. 
Everyone 55 or older, or hand
icapped welcome.

VFW  POST 1657 m eeting 
tonight7:30p.m., 1002N Hobart.

out. with G.OtK) geared toward the Pampa commun
ity and 7,(KK) going to households in the northeast
ern Panhandle region through the cooperation of 
the Horger, Canadian and Perryton newspapt'rs.

Plea.se take the few minutes required to fill out 
your survey Postage is paid by the firm, so it’s no 
cost to you This is a means of voicing your opinion 
to better your community and what it has to offer.

Al.so on the Main Street agenda is the filling of 
vacancies on its advisory board. This year the 
board will provide assistance to the Mam Street 
office by serving on the Retail Recruitment Com
mittee. i'acade E'und Review Board, I’ romotions 
Committee and Communications Committee 
Terms on the advisory hoard are typically onf 
year in length.

If you are interested in being considered for an 
appointment to the Main Street Advisory Board, 
please send a letter stating your interest to the 
mayor and City Commission.

You may send them directly to the mayor and-or 
City Commission, or you may send them to me — 
Bob Hart, P.O Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066-2499 
— and 1 wrili forward the letters to the mayor and 
commissioners for their review and consideration.

Weather focus
I.(K AL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday with a continued 
chance ol storms, some poss 
ibly severe High Wednc.sday 
in the 80s Ixiw tonight in the 
.70s Southerly winds at 15 to 25 
mph High Monday. 78; low 
this morning, .58 I’ ampa re 
ceived 0 .50 inch of precipita 
lion in the 24-hour fM'ricxi en 
ding al 6 a in today

REGION AI, FOREt AST
West Texas I’ artly cloudy 

with scattered thunderstorms 
east of the mountains tonight 
and w ide ly  sca ttered  on 
Wednesday A few late after
noon and evening storms, 
possibly severe. High Wednes
day near 80 Panhandle and far 
west to middle 80s Permian 
Basin and (5oncho Valley with 
middle 90s Big Bend Lows 
tonight near .50 far west, mid 
die .50s in the Panhandle, lower 
60s South Plains and I’ermian 
Basin and middle 60s Concho 
Valley and Big Bend.

North Texas - Scattered 
thunderstorms over the west 
tonight, some possibly severe 
P a rtly  cloudy elsew here 
Lows in the 60s Warm and 
windy again on Wednesday 
with a slight chance of thun
derstorm s over the west. 
Highs 80s to near 90.

South Texas  — M ostly 
cloudy tonight with a slight 
chance of thundershowers Hill 
Country Lows in the upper 60s 
to upper 70s. Partly cloudy

northern sections Highs in the 
mid W)s to mid 90s.

60s. Highs will he in the mid 80s 
to lower 90s

EXTENItED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms main
ly north Warm days and mild 
nights Panhandle, lows lower 
to mid .50s. highs upper 70s, 
South Plains, lows mid to up
per 50s, highs around 80; Per
mian Basin, lows in upper 50s 
to near 60, highs in lower 80s.
- South Texas — Considerable 

late night and morning low 
cloudiness. Partly  cloudy 
afternoons and evenings with 
a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 80s and 90s. Lows 
in the 60s and 70s.

North Texas — Warm and

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Fair tonight. 

Mostly sunny Wednesday. 
Highs Wednesday will be in the 
60s in the mountains to the 70s 
and mid-80s at lower eleva
tions. Ix)ws tonight will be in 
the 30s to low 40s in the moun
tains and northwest to the 40s 
and SOs at lower elevations.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
and warm through Wednesday 
with scattered mainly after
noon and evening thunder
storms. Thunderstorms more 
numerous west this evening 
with a few possibly severe and 
locally heavy. High Wednes
day Ma. Low tonight mid 50s 
Panhandle to near 70 east.
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Negotiators hope fo r spending bill by W ednesday
AUSTIN (AF) — The chief House 

negotiator on the state budget confer
ence committee says he hopes the panel 
can finish work on a spending plan by 
Wednesday

Rep. Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield, said 
Monday he had discussed the scenario 
with Sen. Grant Jones, D-Temple, chief 
Senate negotiator.

“ He and I have discussed it thorough
ly, and we both want a bill out by 
Wednesday," Rudd said.

Asked about the comment, Jones de
scribed himself as “ guardedly optimis
tic." He said that “ as a practical mat
ter" it would be very difficult for the 
Legislature to take final action on the 
bill by the June 1 adjournment if the

committee takes any longer 
The 10-member conference commit

tee has been meeting to try to resolve 
differences between the ^ n a te ’s $40 
billion 1988-89 budget and the $39.4 bil
lion House spending plan.

Rudd said he and the other House con
ferees decided the negotiating commit
tee should offer some bill to the House 
and Senate before adjournment.

R eflectin g  the genera lly  more- 
conservative House view, Rudd said 
they had agreed they would yield on 
some spending questions “ without giv
ing away the store."

“ It was decided it was real important 
that we get through with the (appropria
tions) bill and deliver something to the

House floor. That’s what we’re going to 
do. Not at any cost, but at a cost of prob
ably going a little higher than we would 
(otherwise) choose to go,”  Rudd said.

A budget bill alone won’t solve the 
state’s financial crisis, however. To 
meet the constitution’ s balanced- 
budget requirement, a bill to raise 
taxes also appears necessary, lawmak
ers say.

But Gov. Bill Clements has vowed to 
i.eto any tax increase greater than $2.9 
billion, and he said again Monday he 
doesn’t believe the Legislature will 
meet his spending limit.

“ In talking with some of the senators, 
and also the House members, I really 
don’t have a sense of optimism about

it,”  Clements said.
If no balanced budget is enacted by 

the mandatory June 1 adjournment, the 
governor would summon lawmakers 
back into a special session this sum
mer. The state’s budget year ends Aug. 
31.

Clements said that before he calls a 
special session, a plan of action for law
makers to follow is needed. He said 
agreement between himself, Lt. Gov 
Bill Hobby and House Speaker Gib 
Lewis “ would be highly desireable.”

The governor said strategy-mapping 
has begun.

“ We’re already talking about that. 
We’re trying to come to some conclu
sion about how we might approach the

problem. I think we need to have an 
agenda, we need to have ... not Just 
strategy but the tactics to accomidisfa 
the strategy," he said.

Clements said he thinks a final 1968-89 
budget would spend about $27.2 billion 
to $27.3 billion from the state’s major 
funds. Legislative plans topped $28 bil- ‘ 
lion in those areas. %

While lawm akers say a Senate; 
majority generally favors higher taxes, 
the chairman of the tax-writing House 
Ways and Means Committee on Mon-^ 
day sounded pessimistic about getting 
such a bill through the 150-member 
House this week.

Clements seeks federal help

m

Octavio Muniz sits dejectedly near his destroyed Saragosa home.
(AP l..aeerplwlei

AUSTIN (AP) — A request from Gov. Bill Cle
ments is on its way to the White House, seeking a 
major disaster declaration and federal aid for 
Saragosa and the survivors of the deadly tornado 
that nearly leveled the town.

Clements signed a letter to President Reagan on 
Monday that could, if approved by federal offi
cials, trigger loans, grants and other assistance

“ I have determined that this incident is of such 
severity and magnitude that effective response is 
beyond the capabilities of the state and the 
a ffe c ted  local governm ent, and that sup
plementary federal assistance is necessary,”  Cle
ments wrote.

The signing came shortly after Clements 
announced plans to visit the tornado-ravaged West 
Texas town today.

Clements’ letter asked Reagan to issue a major 
disaster declaration for Saragosa, where 29 people 
died, 120 were injured and homes, a school, a com
munity hall and businesses were leveled Friday 
night.

“ The tornadoes struck without warning in parts 
of Reeves County,”  Clements told Reagan. He 
signed the letter in his Capitol office with State Sen. 
Bill Sims, D-San Angelo, looking on. Sims’ district 
includes Saragosa

“ There are no words that can soften the paia and ; 
anguish or replace the loss of the people of Sarago- ' 
sa," Clements said. “ There is nothing that can ' 
replace loved ones or the lives and homes they ; 
shared with survivors who now must pick up and 
goon”

“ But it is with heartfelt sincerity that I express ; 
sorrow for Saragosa’s victims,”  he said. “ It is no ■ 
easy task they face, rebuilding lives from scratch, i 
But with faith and perseverance, along with help 
from authorities, this community can once again 
abound with life.”

The governor’s division of emergency manage
ment said that state, local and federal officials 
assessed the damage Sunday in anticipation of a 
request for the disaster deciaration.

Robert Lansford, state coordinator for the 
emergency management division, said the dam
age assessment “ allowed those involved in the dec
laration process to have a first-hand look at the 
extent of the damage and collect data, which is 
necessary when making a recommendation to the 
governor or president.”

His office said that for the state to receive feder
al disaster aid, Clements must ask Reagan for the 
major disaster declaration.

Modified homestead law would not be bad idea, study says
COLLEGE STATION (AP) — Allow

ing homeowners to borrow against 
home equity would not be a bad idea, 
despite financial fears from some, a 
Texas A4tM University business study 
shows.

Every state except Texas permits

homeowners to borrow against the 
equity in their homes, the study re
leased Monday says, “ and it seems out 
of character for a state that values free 
enterprise so highly to continue to im
pose government restrictions on the use 
of homeowners’ wealth”

In other states, homeowners may 
obtain home equity loans to finance col
lege educations, second homes, medic
al expenses and other large purchases.

Except for California in the early 
1980s, evidence from other .states does 
not indicate substantial increases in the

risk of foreclosure, the study says. 
Other states have not found it necessary 
in their homestead laws to restrict 
homeowners’ access to their equity to 
protect them from entering into unwise, 
misleading or deceitful loan agree
ments, the s' idy says.

A constitutional amendment to per
mit borrowing against home equity is 
pending in the Texas Legislature.

“ Most Texans favor the change, and 
there is little evidence that exists to sup
port the concerns of those opposed to 
it,”  says professsor A1 H. Ringleb.
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Wheeler honor graduates 
know where they’re going

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHEELER — While many 
graduating seniors face an un
certain future, Wheeler High 
School honor graduates know 
where they re going

Valedictorian Thomas Au
gusta Hennard III -  better 
known as “ Augie”  — is bound 
for Texas A&M on a scho
larship There, he will major 
in chemistry on his way to a 
medical degree.

After that, Hennard hopes to 
return to the Panhandle to be a 
family practitioner

Hennard, 18, believes his 12 
years in the Wheeler school 
system have given him a good 
start

The .son of the late Dr Tom 
mie A Hennard Jr and Betty 
Jo Hennard, Hennard gradu 
ates with a four-year grade 
average of 96 83. He has been 
on the Wheeler Mustang bas 
ketball and football teams and 
is president of the National 
Honor Society

His in teres t in w ritin g  
earned him second place hon
ors in class A at the State Uni
v e r s it y  In te r s c h o la s t ic  
League Academic Contest.

Salutatorian Tina Alvey will 
attend Angelo State Universi
ty, where she will major in 
journalism. She hopes to be
come a political journalist.

She, too, seems to b«' off to a 
good start. Her term paper 
was on the Iran-Contra affair.

The 17-year-old daughter of 
Jim and Beth Alvey graduates 
with a 93.05 grade average 
She has been a member of the 
yearbook staff and the Future 
Homemakers of America for 
four years, having served this 
year as the FHA vice presi
dent. She is also vice president 
of the National Honor Society

Alvey has also been active in 
University Interscholastic 
drama contests, where she 
earned a spot on the District 
All Star Ca.st, and in journal 
ism, where whe competed in 
editorial and feature writing

They believe that despite the 
lim ited number of classes 
available at Wheeler - no 
“ honors” program or journal 
ism classes — they have re
ceived sound preparation for 
college

“ The advantages far out
weigh the disadvantages,”  
Hennard said. “ Anyone can 
get involved in athletics and 
you can have rea l c lose 
friendships”

Alvey said she was able to 
take “ a lot o f advanced 
courses.”

While both students plan to 
get involved in college activi
ties, they admit they will miss 
their friends here.

Groups refining 
colKder proposals

Authorities seize marijuana, cocaine
FALFU R RIAS  (A P ) — Border 

Patrol agents confiscated mari
juana and cocaine worth more 
than $23 million after stopping a 
tfactor-trailer rig carrying on
ions, authorities liad.

The refrigerated rig was stop
ped at about 11 p.m. Sunday night

at the Falfurrias Border Patrol 
checkpoint, said E.J. Vickery.

A fter agents grew suspicious of 
the vehicle, drug-sniffing dogs 
were brought in and found 1,522 
pounds o f m arijuana and 889 
pounds of cocaine, Vickery said 
Monday,

.USTIN U '.— Officials of the 
two groups wnose proposals won 
the Texas competition for the 
“ super collider”  atom smasher 
say they are reviwing their plans 
for possible flaws b«.‘fore making 
pitches to the U .S. Department of 
Energy

“ We probably have about 10 
times as much work to do as we 
did to get to the state competi
tion." said Buck Jordan, of he 
Dallas-Fort Worth group.

Larry Milner, leader of the 
Amarillo group, agreed

“ We started at 9 a.m. the morn
ing after the (state) selection, tri
ple-checking every statistic and 
every fact in our presentation.”  
Milner said

The two locations are the Texas 
entries in a national competition 
for the $6 billion super collider. 
When completed in the 1990s, the 
high-energy physics research 
p ro ject w ill probe the fun-

Froseeutor’s 
trial to begin

AU.STIN (A P ) — Tria l was 
scheduled to begin today in the 
fe d e ra l ra c k e te e r in g  case 
against McLennan County Dis
trict Attorney Vic I'eazell.

The trial will be held before 
U S. District Judge James Now
lin, who earlier rejected a de
fense motion to dismiss the 
charges.

Fea/.ell, 35. was indicted last 
year by a federal grand jury that 
alleged he accepted money in ex
change for his influence on pend
ing criminal cases.

Feazell denies the charges and 
alleges that the 12-count federal 
indictment is an effort by the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety to retaliate against him 
for his investigation into murder 
confessions made by Henry Lee 
Lucas.

Lucas once claimed responsi
bility for more than .300 slayings 
nationwide, but he later recanted 
and said the claims were a hoax 
to discredit law enforcement 
officers.

A McLennan County grand 
jury investigator! Lucas’ confes
sions and declined to indict Lucas 
in any of three Waco-area killings 
to which he once confessed.

Nowlin last week denied a mo
tion to dism iss the charges 
against Feazell.

The judge also rejected defense 
requests that the trial be moved 
from Austin to Waco and that evi
d en ce  found in sea rch es  o f 
Feazell’s home and office be sup
pressed.

damentals of matter and energy.
Jordan is executive director c/ 

the W axahax^e Chamber trf 
Commerce. The Dallas-Fort 
Worth group’s proposal would 
have Waxahachie above the cen
ter of the atom smasher’s 52- 
mile-long underground tunnel.

M ilner is president of the 
A m arillo  chamber, which is 
proposing to build the huge pro
ject in a covered ditch near Hap
py in Swisher County

Both sites were selected earlier 
this month from a field of 14 pros 
pects offered to the Texas Nation
al Research Laboratory Com
mission

The super collider is expected 
to create several thousand con
struction jobs and up to 3,000 
permanent jobs when completed. 
The Department of Energy will 

. begin reviewing the state entries 
on Aug 3, and it is expected to 
name finalists by December
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Viewpoints
H h t  ^ a m p a  NentB

EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TH E TO P O' TEX A S  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

T h is new spaper is ded icated to fu rn ish ing inform otion to«p e r
our reoders so that they con better p>ronrK)te and p>reserve their
own freedom  and encourage others to  see its b lessings. O nly

ro ihwhen rtKin urxierstarKis freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost cap>abilities.

W e believe that freedom  is a  g ift from  G od and not a 
p>olitical grant from  governm ent, ond that m en have the right 
to take m oral actio n  to preserve their life  and property fo r 
them selves and others.

Freedom  is neither licen se  nor an arch y . It is  contro l and 
sovereignty of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is , th u s, consistent 
w ith the coveting com m andm ent

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Monoging Editor

O p in io n

Motorists wUl burn 
more foreign petrol

This is vacation  tim e , and vacation  tra ve le rs  have 
hit the road o r a re  planning to m ake trips. Chances a re 
good that vacation ers  d r iv in g  th e ir own cars  m ay d is
co ver  that gaso line barga ins h ave  d isappeared . The 
recent increases across the nation w ere  in response to 
a slow  clim b  in w orld  petro leum  m arkets.

'The situation at the gaso line pum p m ay be grounds 
fo r som e pondering by A m erican  m otorists. One o f the 
things that A m erican s  m ay be g iv in g  considerable 
thought is that the U n ited  S tates again  faces depend
ence on fo re ign  o il. One m ay r e fe r  to various statistics 
and learn  that o il im ports presen tly amount to a third 
o f the tota l U.S. o il consum ption.

One m ay in turn see that the amount o il im ports 
again  m atches that recorded  about the tim e o f the 
1973-74 o il em bargo .

A m er ica n s  a re  cogn izan t o f the d ilem m a  o f the 
dom estic  o il industry fo llow in g  the cou n try ’s rise from  
the en ergy  ‘c r is is ’ o f the last decade. Th e dom estic
industry reaped  benefits from  O P E C ’s past price in- 

‘ ..............................................11 1creases, but the dom estic  industry ’s fa ll was steeper 
■than its rise when O P E C  la te r  o ^ n e d  the spigot on 
ch eaper crude.

W hile the current w orld  p r ice  o f o il naturally  m ay 
lead  to an increase in the per-ga llon  p rice  one pays at 
the pum p, there  is another prob lem . Som e states, 
T exa s  included, have in creased  their gasoline taxes, 
and m otorists m ust pay this h igher tribu te at pumps in 
those states.

Th e h igher taxes on gaso line on ly w orsen  problem s 
re la ted  to dependence on fo re ign  o il and a slum ping 
dom estic  industry.

One m ay not lin ger long in thinking about the A m e r
ican dependency on im ported  o il be fore  com ing to the 
con c lu s ion  th a t m o re  d o m es tic  p rod u ction  cou ld  
answ er that problem  and o ther problem s. The dec line 
o f dom estic  production resu lted in m any o il-re la ted
firm s lay in g  o ff per.<;unnel and cutting the ir activ ities. 
Th e dec line in dom estic  production has been costly to 
A m er ica , in jobs and re la ted  taxes.

These a re  just som e things fo r  vaction  tra ve le rs  to 
think about as they en joy  the sights o f A m erica  in the 
w eeks and months to com e.
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A  co o l study o f  ship attack
WASHINGTON — The admonition dates to at 

least 1848 in the etymology of English slang, but 
it applies with contemporary meaning to the 
attack on the USS Stark: Let us not go off half- 
cocked.

As a Navy board of inquiry begins its inves
tigation, the number of things we know are far 
outnumbered by the things we don’t know. We 
know that at least 37 members of the Stark’s 
crew died in the fires and explosions that racked 
the frigate a little after 10 a week ago Sunday 
night. We know because the Iraqi government 
has admitted it, that the fatal missile (or mis
siles) came from an Iraqi fighter plane. We 
know that the Stark was in international waters 
well south of the line that had been drawn across 
the Persian Gulf to confine hostilities. We know 
that the Stark did not return fire.

“ Beyond those rudimentary facta, we know 
very little. Was the attack an accident? Iraq 
says it was, and Iraq has apologized for it, but 
prudence suggests that the explanation be put 
on hold. There is much to indicate, though not to 
prove, that the Iraqi plane had the technological 
capacity to identify the Stark for what it was.

been characterized by ambiguitjf. It is a fair 
surmise that the ship captains in'zones of bel
ligerence are instructed to protect themselves 
on the one hand, but not to create international 
incidents on the other.

We know that the Stark had defensive arma
ments. Why were these not eipployed? In mid
week we heard tenative explanations, and these 
seem plausible. The frigate’s officers had no 
reason to anticipate the attack; U.S. ships in the 
Gulf are often “ locked on’ ’ by Iraqi or Iranian 
aircraft. As a safety precaution, the ship’s awe
some Gatling guns normally are kept in an ‘ ‘o ff’ ’ 
mode. It takes several minutes for them to be 
activated. The attack was at night, and only a 
few seconds elapsed between the firing and the 
impact. Before the ship's captain, Cmdr. Glenn 

, R. Brindel, is pilloried, let us wait upon the evi
dence.

the long tradition of men who man ships of the 
line.

It is nauseating to hear pipsqueak voices on 
Capitol Hill whining that the United States has 
no business patrolling the Persian Gulf. Even ip 
an age when technology threatens to overwhelm 
vessels that cruise at 35 knots, a naval presence 
is vital to our national interest. The sea lanes of 
the world must be kept open to the commerce of 
the world, and these lanes cannot be kept opeb 
by mooring our ships in snug harbors at home.

The attack on the Stark coincided with a deci
sion by the administration to put U.S. flags on 11 
Kuwaiti oil tankers. It will be several weeks 
before the decision can be put into effect. In this 
period. Congress has every right to examine the 
wisdom of this protective move. Here, again, let

What, precisely, were the “ rules of engage
ment’ ’ under which the Stark was steaming? 
Pentagon spokesmen insist that the frigate had 
the full authority to fire once it knew it was being 
fired upon, but it would surprise no one fam iliar 
with Navy regulations to learn that full author
ity is not always full authority. Since the days of 
Lord Nelson, orders from an admiralty have

us not go off half-cocked. Plausible arguments 
support the decision. W ill this “ fla g g in g "

listemng. At the very least, it seems to me, the 
administration should insist that our allies — 
notably Japan, France and Great Britain — 
should share the risk by a naval presence of 
their own. After all, they are the ones that be
nefit from Middle Eastern oil.

The temptation to vent undiluted outrage is 
strong. The Stark had done nothing to provoke 
the attack. Our men are dead. But before we 
raise the emotional hammer to full-cock, let us 
draw a long breath. I f retaliation against Iraq is 
justified, suitable punishment can be imposed 
in time.

The board
Adm. Grant Sharp. I met the admiral during 
visit to the Sixth Fleet in January and was much 
impressed by him. He is a seagoing man, soft- 
spoken, but with steel in his spine. He will be 
looking for facts, not excuses.

H ie board’s investigation will take time; it 
cannot be hurried. Meanwhile, the attack may 
serve a useful purpose. It reminds us anew of 
the sacrificial heroism of those who serve in the 
U.S. Navy, whether in peace or in war. The 37 
men who died in the suffocating smoke and 
flames were out there in the Persian Gulf, far 
from their loved ones, doing their lonely duty in

D istributed by King Featu res Syndicate
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B o w  tie shows square  h ead
I have no idea who is going to win the Demo

cratic nomination for president in 1988 at the 
convention in Atlanta, but I know for sure who 
isn’t. Gary Hart for obvious reasons, and Sen. 
Paul Simon of Illinois, for this reason:

Senator Simon wears a bow tie, and 1 simply 
don’t think America is ready for a presidential 
candidate, much less a president, who wears 
bow ties — especially in the 1980s.

I think of bow ties and I think of Jimmy Olson, 
cub reporter for the Daily Planet in the old Su
perman TV  series.

And didn’t Mr. Peepers wear bow ties? If not. 
he should have.

Bow ties have come back into fashion over the 
past several years, and a number of my friends 
are wearing them, but, although they are good 
friends, I don’t think any of them could win the 
nomination for president, either.

notice how square his head looks.
Do you think the Russians could have respect 

for a man with a square head? Could Congress?
You see'R man wearing a bow tie whose head 

looks square, and you im m ediately think, 
“ What sort of vacuum cleaners does this man 
seU?’ ’

Also, it ’s a real pain to tie a bow tie, and I 
assume Paul Simon’s bow ties aren’t the clip-on 
type. I f  they are then that’s another reason he’ s 
not going anywhere in the presidential race. A 
man who wears a clip-on bow tie probably rolls 
his socks down to his ankles, too, like your 
grandfather did.

A man that has to get up every morning of his 
life and wrestle with tying a bow tie probably is 
completely worn out by the time he is finished 
dressing and won’t be worth a dime the rest of 
the day.

Bow ties, for one thing, make men who wear 
them look like they have square heads.

Next time you see Sen. Simon on television

I ’m not certain you can completely trust a 
man who wears a bow tie either.

What are his motives for doing such a thing?

Is he trying to make a fashion statement? Or is 
he trying to make you think he’s some sort of 
harmless dufus so that you’ll think you’re get
ting a swell deal on the used Plymouth he's sell
ing you.

Neckwear says a lot about a man. You know 
not to get involved in anything with a man who 
wears even a single gold chain around his neck. 
This sort of man will try to talk you into going to 
work for him seUing encyclopedias door to door.

A man with more than one gold chain around 
his neck probably is named Vito, smokes menth
ol cigarettes and is in the import business in 
Miami.

Also, beware of men in turtleneck sweaters 
(they could be terrorists, or, worse, dentists), 
Nehru jackets (unless they’re riding elephants), 
or beads. (This ain't Club Med, Jack.)

I hope Sen. Simon gets this message and 
either drops out of the race before he wastes a 
lot of time and money or gets himself a regular 
tie like the other candidates, who are a bunch 
squareheads, too, but have learned to hide it.

Flying giant hits pocket o f  turbulence
By Robert Walter*

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M (NEA) -  
Although airline passengers' “horror 
stories ” have become common, few 
can rival the tale of the people who 
recently attempted to fly from Albu
querque. N.M., to Tucson, Ariz.

More than 100 travelers aboard an 
Eastern Airlines Jet on a spring eve
ning waited for an hour white the 
plane sat on the tarmac, then wwe 
told that the aircraft would not make 
the scheduled one-hour flight to Tuc- 

joa  because of a faulty fuel gauge.
^ No aiiihie had any Alfauquarque- 
Tucaoe fUgkts achednied later that 
evening, which, in earllur yuerr«. 
meent EhMlerD would have arovtdad 
the pn a iu ifu  with hiding and 
meals that night sad the next

But the stranded passengers re
ceived little or no assistance from 
Eastern — and the airline refused to 
reimburse them for overnight ex
penses on the grounds that tba^ would 
be an anachronism in an era^f cut- 
rate fares spawned by federal 
deregulation.

The hapless travelers reassembled 
at the aiiport the following morning, 
boarded Eastern’s only other sched
uled daily Albuquarqne-Tucson flight, 
waited on the motioalcaa plane for IH 
hours — and urere told that their trip 
had again been canceled, because of 
another merhaniral malfunctiOB.

An Bnatem spokesman now says 
tha ‘terrible aitnatloa’’ la the subject 
of a “vary, vary intansive investiga
tion’’ N t  tha episode aymboliaes 
the IrouMea tha Honston-beaed Texas 
Afar Ckm Maalf.

A holding company that controls 
the largest commercial airline opera
tion in the non-communist world, Tex
as Air is the parent corporation of 
both Eastern and Continental Air
lines. Continental, in turn, acquired 
People Express, New York Air and 
Frontier Airlines in late 1N6 and ear
ly 1987.

the largest number of passenger com-* 
Í U.S. Department

Its inability to cope with that rapid 
growth has given Texas Air the image
of an (wganlxation with powering 

loyees andcustomert, seething employees 
insenaitive exncatlvea.

Other airlinea, especially thoae re
cently merged, have had their share 
of flight delays and cancellatinna, loat - 
and misplaced baggage and other ad
vene experiences — but none can 
match Texas Air’s abysmal record.

In each of the first four montha of 
UW7, Contfaw t al was tha snbjaat af

plainto filed with the 1 
of Transportation. . ^

Eastern was several placet hack far • 
the early months of the year, tmt Ih . 
April it rose to second. This gave Texi , 
as Air the dubious distinction of being ! 
responsible for more than half of all *, 
complaints filod with the federal gov* 
emment against domestic air '! 
carriers. • /

In the weeks immediately follow- 
ing the merger, Continental was lon> t 
Ing an aatomding ISO piecas of ba^ 1
gage daily at Newark.---------r ^

(}oattneatal now kaa launched a i  ’
ndvertislng and pnbUc rnlatiana paM

that:gram to improve its fanaga, but i
only inapirad a 
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Nation _______
Defense, budget on congressional agenda this week

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) —  Congress 
facet major decisions on defense spend
ing, the budget and other money bills as 
lawmakers return from the Memorial 
Day recess.

The Senate is likely to vote for a 
fourth time on a motion to cut o ff a Re
publican filibuster which has blocked 
the Democratic-controlled chamber
from even considering a proposed Pen
tagon budget bill for the fiscal year 
starting Oct. 1.

 ̂While Democats try to round up the 
votes needed to end the filibuster, the 
Senate will consider a bill providing |9.4 
billion in supplemental spending for a

wide variety oi government programs 
for the current fiscal year.

And the Iran-Contra hearings resume 
on Wednesday for a fourth week with 
testim ony from  A lbert Hakim , the 
businessman who already has provided 
details oi the secret financial network 
that handled the clandestine sale of 
arms to Iran and aid to the Nicaraguan 
Contra rebels.

At the same time, a House-Senate 
conference committee is preparing to 
meet to worii out a compromise on an 
overall federal budget blueprint for the 
next fiscal year.

The House is scheduled to consider its 
version of the Older Americans Act.

The measure provides a number of ser
vices fo r  senior citixens, including 
hom e-delivered  m eals, le g a l help, 
transportation, retirement counseling 
and adult day care.

The bill on the House floor would 
reauthorize the current law, which ex
pires next year. The program now costs
11.18 billion, but the proposed law would 
provide an increase o f 5 percent for 
each of the next four years.

The Senate has been bogged down by 
a GOP filibuster against the $303 billion 
defense bid for fiscal 1988. Republicans 
object to a Democratic-backed amend
ment which would lim it Presiden t

Reagan ’s policy option for his ’ ’Star 
Wars”  anti-missile defense.

Democrats, holding's 54-46 margin, 
need a three-fifths majority, o r60 votes, 
to invoke cloture and end the filibuster.

The third and latest try ended up with 
59 votes, including all the Democrats, 
and the chamber’s leaders are hoping 
to pick up a sixth Rebublican vote to put 
them over the top.

The bill which eventually passes the 
Senate will have to be reconciled with 
the defense budget plan which the 
House has already approved. Even 
though Democrats control both cham
bers, there are a number of major dif
ferences.

When the defense bill does come up on 
the Senate floor, major fights are ex
pected over a number of issues, includ
ing Star Wars, arms contred, chemical 
weapons and new ships for the Navy.

The supplemental bill covers speml- 
ing for this fiscal year, which ends Sept. 
30 .Thebu lko fth eb ill —  |6.7bBlion — 
would go to the Commodity Credit Corp. 
to pay farm subtidies, while another 
$1.6 billion is for pay raises and new 
r e t ir e m e n t  b e n e f its  fo r  fe d e r a l  
workers.

The House already has apim>ved its 
version of the bill, but Senate conserva
tives have blocked final action because 
they call the bill a budget-buster.

Stark victims return home
DOVER A IR  FORCE BASE, Del. (A P ) — The 

remains of 36 sailors who died half a world away on 
the USS Stark were returned home today to be 
prepared for burial.

A  C-14 carrying the bodies left Rhein-Main A ir 
Force Base near Frankfurt, West Germany, at 
10:39 p.m. EDT Monday and completed the sad 
Journey at 8 a.m. today, said a Dover official.

The hangar known as Memorial Hall was ready 
for the arrival of the flag-draped coffins at this 
base, site of the nation’s largest mortuary east of 
the Mississippi.

Later this morning, four seven-member teams 
of pallbearers formed from a Navy honor guard 
from Washington were to carry the coffins into the 
hangar, said Navy Lt. Cmdr. John Woodhouse, a 
Pentagon spokesman helping staff a news media 
center here.

A ceremony honoring the men killed in the May 
17 Iraqi missile attack in the Persian Gulf was to be 
held this afternoon, with the playing of the national 
anthem, an invocation, a benediction, hymns and a 
speech by Vice Adm. Dudley L. Carlson, chief of 
Naval Personnel, base officials said.

Thirty-seven sailors were killed in the attack on

Millions may miss June 1 
deadline for new W -4  form

the Stark.
Thirty-five had been identified. The remains of 

the 36th sailor were tentatively identified over the 
weekend, said Woodhouse, who did not immediate
ly know the victim ’s name. The 37th sailor, Ter- 
ance C. Weldon of Orlando, Fla., remains missing 
and is presumed dead, according to the Navy.

The fam ily of one of the victims requested the 
immediate removal of the remains from the base, 
so o d y  35 coffins were to be taken into the hangar 
ft r  the ceremony, said Capt. Walt Thorp, the 
base’s chief of public affairs.

The remains were identified by forensic special
ists at Rhein-Main.

On Friday, President Reagan, Defense Secret
ary Caspar W einberger and N avy Secretary 
James Webb attended a memorial service at the 
Stark’ s home port, M ayport Nava l Station in 
Horida.

The bodies will be prepared for burial at the base 
mortuary here, and it w ill then be up to the victims’ 
families to decide where the coffins are to be ship
ped, Woodhouse said.

The mortuai^ here, built in 1968 during the Viet
nam War, has been a witness to several major 
tragedies.

WASHINGTON (A P ) —  It ’s one of those once-a- 
lifetime offers from the Internal Revenue Service 
that nobody can refuse. But millions are refusing, 
and the offer is about to expire.

The bottom line is this: Ib e  law requires every 
wage-earner to file  a 1987 W-4 tax-withholding 
form by Oct. 1. I f  you file before midnight June 1, 
the IRS has volunteered, it will waive any penalty 
you might incur for having too little tax withheld 
from wages thik year.

I f  you let the June 1 deadline pass, you still will 
be within the law by filing by Oct. 1. But by waiting, 
you run the risk of being penalized unless your 
withholding covers at least 90 percent of your 1987 
tax liability.

Millions of people are waiting. In a survey com
missioned by the IRS, the Roper polling organiza- 
fion concluded in March that Just about half^-the 
100 million-plus wage-earners had filed a new W-4. 
The elderly, lower-income earners and those in the 
West are even slower than most in filing.

Although the figures obviously have risen some
what over the last two months, the response has 
been disappointing to the IRS.

“ The survey showed that some of the people who 
have been slowest to file are those that are most 
likely to be under-withheld,”  said IRS spokesman 
Wilson Fadely. He referred specifically to higher- 
income couples who are accustomed to itemizing 
deductions, investing in a fully deductible Indi
vidual Retirement Account and claiming the spe
cial writeoff for two-earner coupies.

The new tax-overhaul law, most o f which went 
into effect on Jan. 1, cut tax rates, boosted personal 
exemptions, repealed the two-earner writeoff, 
sharply reduced the number of workers eligible for 
fully deductible IRAs, and scaled back or elimin
ated some itemized deductions. Especially notice
able to millions of itemizers when they file next 
year for 1987 will be loss of the sales-tax deduction 
and the gradual ending of the writeoff for credit 
cards and other consumer interest.

Any person who used those targeted deductions 
to reduce tax withheld from pre-1987 paychecks 
stands a good chance o f being under-withheld this 
year. And even if a new W-4 is filed to reflect the 
loss of those deductions, this year’s withholding 
could still be out of kilter, depending on when the 
new form is turned over to the employer.

Bicentennial kickoff

a -

Thousands o f ballons a re  re leased  in front o f 
Independence H a ll M onday during the open
ing ce rem on ies  m ark in g  the s ta rt o f the

celebration  o f the B icentennial o f the Con
stitution.
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Pests emerge from ground after 17 years
4
■4

BALTIM O RE (A P ) — A fter 17 years of 
lying in the dark and sucking tree roots, bil
lions o f cicadas are em erging from  the 
ground and preparing for a six-week orgy. 
It ’s expected to be a noisy party.

The insects, often mistakenly called lo
custs, spend 17 years underground, feeding 
on roots. When they come out of the ground in 
mid-May, they climb tree trunks, shed their 
old skins, make a lot of noise, mate and die. 
The cicadas appear in the eastern United 
States annually, but by far the biggest brood 
is the one that last emerged in 1970.

Millions of the insects have been seen, but 
nqt heard, in Maryland this year. Trunks of 
some old elms in old north Baltimore neigh
borhoods are covered with climbing cicadas 
that have Just crawled out of their old skins.

The empty, yellow husks remain stuck to the 
trees.

The cicadas will start making their distinc
tive buzz — like vigorously shaken maracas 
— in about a week, after their new skins har
den, said Gaye L. Williams, a state Depart
ment of Agriculture entomologist.

Th e in sec ts  w il l  c o n g reg a te  by the 
thousands on trees, where they will make a 
ferocious racket and occasionally fall to the 
ground, startling humans and their pets.

Ms. Williams says she has gotten calls of 
concern from pet^le planning outdoor func
tions, worried about the red-eyed, black bugs 
dropping from trees onto their picnics.

“ People are calling up and asking ‘Should 
we have this picnic?” ’ she said. “ They’re 
asking the wrong person. People really are

focusing on the nuisance factor, which is 
sad.”

Because of fears that cicadas would prove 
disruptive, the College of Notre Dame plan
ned for the first time in its 114-year history to 
hold commencement indoors, said Margaret 
Goldsboro, spokeswoman for the liberal arts 
school.

She said rain had chased the event indoors 
several times, but graduation had never be
fore been planned for indoors.

An outdoor ceremony this year could be 
“ total disaster,”  Sister Delia Dowling, the 
academic dean, explained in a letter to stu
dents and faculty.

“ The cicadas could Jump from gown to 
gown, tassel to tassel, with no regard to rank 
or degree,’ ’ she wrote.

>\Tiiflpool
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Tough delinquents were scared straight
only one has remained free.

“ The vast majority of the kids 
were, in fact, scared straight.

TRENTON, N.J. (AP ) — When 
th e  d o c u m e n ta ry  “ S c a re d  
Straight!”  made its premiere in 
1978, viewers watched nine tough 
prisoners educate 17 young delin
quents about life behind bars.

Nearly 10 years later, its pro
ducer has found that all but two of 
the young offenders have re 
mained out of trouble. But of the 
five inmates paroled from New 
Jersey’s Rahway State Prison,

The convicts, however, didn’t 
seem to be able to take their own 
a d v ic e , ’ ’ sa id Sara Lesch, a 
sp ok esw om an  fo r  p rod u ce r 
Arnold Shapiro.

S h a p iro ’ s sequel, “ Scared  
Straight —  Ten Years Later,”  is 
airing on independent television 
stations w ith actress Whoopi 
Goldberg as host.

Pizza inn. 1
« “ “ FAMILY BUFFET FUN't

|ENX)Y all the steaming hot pizza, tanqy

■  SPAGHETTI, GARLIC CHEESE TOAST. APPLE 
STREUSEL, AND GARDEN FRESH SALAD, YOU 
CAN EAT FOR ONLY $2.99 PLUS TAX AND YOU 
ALWAYS GET FREE REFMJ.S ON DRINKS 

BUFFET HOURS

1 11 A.M.-2 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
_  6 P.M.-8:30 P.M. TUE8. AND WED. EVENINGS

THIS COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED TO CASHIER. OFFER EXPIRES W 6 «7

ADULTS

KIDS 5 s  uNoen f r e e !

nmCDOPON í

Larg* fmr
Two large 1 topping i^ssas 
lo r  I13.M . O ffe r  good on 

dne-la. Pick-up or Deliv- 
ry. Not valid with any other 
oupon. O ffer expires

^  m m n C O U P O I ^

4 3 "  I Larga ata Madlum 
Charga DEUVEREOI

Oniaf any Fargapan, SSnofnawwtisIal 
whaat pizza and pay a madluml 
chafoa. PfaaanlHsooMponioeatolarl 
or dnvar. Dlna4n, plok-up, or da~
NOI vaM with anv oStar of 
coupon or oMar EKpkaaSIS/sr

SaaSey-Tlweaiay I I . « .01.-12 MM. 
S iti«y> $ a laM «rH a .M .-2 « ja .

OELIVKSITAU.
2111

HOUSE NEED A FACHJFT?

YOUR 
DECORATING 

HEADQUARTERS
For

Paints-Wallpaper 
Carpet &’ 
Linoleum

Covalt^s Home Supply
1411 K. I

Whirlpool 
Modal ACP052XM

5,000 BTU/Hr. $26900
• Fan Only sailing that allows unit to be used as fan (or 
cooling on milder days • COMFORT GUARD* C^trol 
to help maintain the comfort level selected • Insta- 
Mount '* installation for fast installation • Adjustable 
Thermostat • 2-way Air Direction__________________________
Whiripool 
Model AC1012XM

10,000 BTU/Hr.
«44400

• High Efficiency Operation • 7.5 Energy Efficiency 
Ratio • Fan Only setting • COM FORT GUARD* Control
• Insta-Mount” installation •  Adjustable Thermostat
4 2-Way Air Direction_______________________________________
Whirlpool 
Modal AC1E04XM

18,000/17,700 BTU/Hr.
•  Fan Only setting • COMFORT GUARD* Control • Ad
justable Thermostat e 2-Way Air Direction e  2-apeed Fan
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South Korean officials resign

t/»rt

American Ambassador to France Joe M. 
Rodgers, right, looks at the just unveiled 
commemoration plaque dedicated to WWl

hero Sergeant Alvin C. York of Pall Mall. 
Tenn., Monday.

Monument dedicated to war hero
CHATELCHEHERY, France (AP) — Andrew 

Jackson York stood on a grassy knoll in the Argon- 
ne Forest, looking toward the spot where his father 
became the most celebrated hero of World War I 
by single-handedly taking on a nest of 35 machine 
guns.

“ This would be the little creek that he talked 
about, and there's where he crossed around to slip 
up behind them,”  said York, who traveled from 
Tennessee for the Memorial Day unveiling of a 
monument to his father, Alvin Cullum York.

About 200 people, including U.S Ambassador 
Joe M. Rodgers, gathered in this village 150 miles 
east of Paris for the dedication of a simple bronze 
plaque set in a polished granite base.

The plaque, inscribed in French and English and 
set in front of the tiny town hall, details the feat that 
earned York the highest French and American 
military decorations and made him a folk hero at 
home.

“ Armed with his rifle and pistol, his courage and 
skill, he silenced a German battalion of 35 machine 
guns, killed 25 enemy soldiers and captured 132,”  it 
reads.

Gary Cooper starred in a 1941 movie about York, 
who died in 1964.

“ I ’d get asked if I was Gary Cooper’s grandson,”  
said Gerald York, 39, a U.S. army major stationed 
in Huntsville, Ala., who attended the dedication.

He said he didn’t really know how famous his 
grandfather was until a grade-school teacher 
showed him an encyclopedia entry about him.

Despite his fame as a fighter, Alvin York nearly 
wound up missing the war. A fundamentalist 
Christian, he registered as a conscientious objec
tor and asked for non-combat duty.

His commanding officer, knowing of York’s skill 
as a marksman, agreed — but asked him to go to 
the backwoods family farm and think it over for a 
few days.

American
diplomats
ambushed

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Un
known gunmen ambushed a sta
tion wagon on a busy highway 
south of Cairo today, slightly in
jured two American diplomats 
riding inside and then sp ^  away, 
U.S. Embassy officials said.

A third American in the vehicle 
was unhurt.

One embassy security official 
at the scene said the attackers 
used a shotgun. Egyptian secur 
ity sources said from 10 to 15 
shots may have been fired but did 
not say what kind of weapon or 
how many firearm s were in
volved.

The Interior Ministry said the 
two men were hit by flying glass 
from car windows in the shooting 
on the edge of the residential sub
urb of Maadi.

An embassy spokesman identi
fied the wounded as Dennis L. 
Williams, the mission’s acting 
security chief, and his assistant. 
John Hucke.

He said the attackers fired af
ter failing in their efforts to force 
the Americans’ station wagon to 
the side of the road.

It was the first attack on U S 
diplomats here in recent mem 
ory, although there have been 
occasional threats.

In Washington, State Depart 
ment spokeswoman Laura Jehl 
said of the shooting; ” We’ ve 
heard about it We’re familiar 
with it. But we don’t have any
thing to say about it at4his point ’ ’

About five  hours a fter the 
attack, a Western news agency in 
Cairo reported receiving a phone 
call from a man, speaking "per 
feet Oxford English,” who said, 
“ This is Egypt’ s Revolution 
Have you received our state
ment? We are responsible lor the 
shooting in Maadi”

Later, an Egyptian undercover 
policeman told The Associated 
Press someone handed a letter to 
an errand boy in the street out
side the same news agency’ s 
office and fled.

THE EFFICIENT WAY TO WATER 
LAWNS, GARDENS, ORCHARDS, 

ATHLETIC FIELDS and MORE
Leaky Pipe is the sub-surface watering system that cuts 

costs, eliminates evaporation and run-off.

I^eaky Pipe is a porous, flexible rubber pipe 
which sweats when placed in the ground. Soil 
draws water from the pipe to be used by trees, 
plants and turf. Leaky Pipe delivers water, ox
ygen and nutrients directly to roots and requires 
only a fraction of the water used by conventional 
irrigation systems.

Leaky Pipe helps stabilize foundations. Spring rains and 
summer drought cause some soils to expand and contract. 
A single line of T cal.y T’ ipi will stabilize .soil around the 
house and eliminate this foundation damage.

Albus Moisture System Co.
1301 E . Fo ster

Leak y  P ipe O istrlburor
a106/665-1611

B ox 242, Pam pa, Tx. 79066-0242
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Dr. Patrick Crawford 
Podiatrist

(Fool Specialiat)
N*w  M a liif patiMHi far llir 

Mtrgiral aad aea ta r^kal Irea lava l 
a f a l  typa* o f  0 aor6 m  at

Waal a f H aka it am Nocthcraat Rd. 
For sppototowat csB 
NsrthVrsst Pkoimary

669-1035

JOINT PROBLEM AND  
MUSCLE PAIN

If you've developed symptoms thot 
m ote you think you hove or’ hritis, it 
would be wise to have an examination 
to see if the m uscles in the affected 
area ore out of balance

M uscles help keep a joint stable and 
assist it through its normal range of 
motion But if the muscles on one side 
of the joint ore weak, this outs a  strain 
on the jo int It may a lso  ca u se  
orthritic like symptoms

T he dextor of chiroproctic will test 
the muscles to determine their bal
an ce  ond strength. He will a lso  
evaluate nerve patterns and may take 
on^x-roy to study the joint structure 
involved. Perhops some loboratory 
fxocedures will olso be needed.

If the problem is in the muscles 
around the joint, treotment con be 
given to strengthen and return them 
to proper balance. O nce this is 
Achieved, the arthritic-like pain ond 
■tiscomfort moy, be grtotiy relieved or 
"iimi noted

Dr. Kelly Hood

Dr, Louis Hoydon

CALL NOW 665-7261
(jÂ Û Y J ^ i^ / x ic ù  'c Gàruc

28th Straat at Parrytoo Porkwoy, Pompo, Tax, 79065
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SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) —  President Chun 
Doo-hwan dismissed his prime minister and seven 
other Cabinet members today in an effort to defuse 
a crisis over the death of a dissident student tor
tured by police.

Thousands of students demonstrated nationwide 
for a second day today to demand action in the 
case, and on at least two campuses the protesters 
fought police with firebombs and rocks.

Chun said he accepted the resignation of Prim e 
Minister Lho Shin-yong and other key ministers 
after the entire 26-member Cabinet offered to quit 
to atone for the student’s death. Official sources 
indicated the Cabinet members had been asked to 
submit their resignations.

The president quickly appointed replacements, 
all Chun loyalists, and the shake-up was expected 
to have little effect on policy.

National police chief Lee Yong-chang, who has 
been in his job since January, also submitted his 
resignation this evening to take responsibility for 
the torture death, <rfficials said. It was not im
mediately known if it was accepted. Lee is not a 
Cabinet member.

There has been a growing national outcry over

the death last January of student Park Cbong-chul, 
who suffocated during interrogation when police 
pressed his throat against the edge o f a tub.

Two police officers were charged at the time in 
the death, and the minister of home affairs and 
national police chief both resigned.

However, a group o f Roman Catholic priests 
charged there had b ^ n  a high-level cover-up over 
the num ber o f o ff ic e r s  in vo lv ed . O ffic ia ls  
announced last week that three more p ^ c e  were 
arrested, and over the weekend said five senior 
police officials were being questioned in the death

At Ehwa Women’s University in Seoul, about 200 
students demanding action in the case hurled fire 
bombs and rocks at police today during a two-hour 
battle. Police responded with tear gas.

Students also fought police at nearby Sogang 
University.

Yonhap, the Korean news agency, said 7,000 stu 
dents took part in protests today at 23 universities 
and colleges across the country.

Chun said the Cabinet changes would safeguard 
his plan to step down in February and ensure 
needed stability for the 1988 Summer Olympics in 
Seoul.
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JFK recalled as 70th birthday approaches
BOSTON (A P ) —  John F. Kennedy, eternally 

young in the memories o f millions, would have 
turned 70 on Friday.

“ I  wake up thinking of that all the time, you 
know, what might have been,’* said David F. Pow
ers, a longtime Kennedy aide described as being 
closer to JFK than anyone outside the family.

Pow en , 75, joined Kennedy in his first bid for 
p i^tical office 41 years ago, and was in the car 
behind the president's when Lee Harvey Oswald’s 
bullets cut Kennedy down in Dallas in 1963.

Kennedy had big plans for himself after the 
White House, the former aide said in a recent inter
view.

“ A fter four more years, he used to talk about 
(coming) back here. He loved Massachusetts. He 
would have come back to write and to teach. But 
most all, be wanted to work with the youth of 
America,’!  Powers said.

He also believes Kennedy would have been ac
tive as an elder statesman.

“ President Kennedy used to wonder why former 
presidents weren’t put to better use,’ ’ he said. “ I 
think Kennedy would have gone to the Soviet Union 
or wherever was necessary.’ ’

Powers is the official keeper of the JFK flame as 
curator of the Kennedy Library. His office is pack
ed with photos, letters and other memorabilia, and

he is the author ot the book “ Johnny We Hardly 
Knew Y e ."

“ It ’s a labor of love,’ ’ he said. “ I ’m able now to 
do something for a man who did so much for me. In 
a small measure. I ’m repaying all those great, 
great days I spent with him.’ ’

Powers is to join Kennedy’s widow, Jacqueline 
Onassis; their children. John and Caroline, and 
brother. Sen. Edward M . Kennedy, on Friday for 
the formal opening of a SWacre park in Cambridge 
designated as the official state memorial to the 
late president.

The $2.5 million park near the Kennedy School of 
Government at Harvard University will include a

memorial pool and fountain suggested by Caroline 
and quotes from a speech Kennedy gave in Mas
sachusetts 10 days before his 1961 inauguration.

In Brookline, just outside Boston, the U.S. Parks 
Service is celebrating Kennedy’s 70th birthday at 
the three-bedroom home where he was bom in 
1917. Events during the weekend include a special 
$2 commemorative post office envelope and can
cellation and an essay contest fo r  students at the 
Brookline elementary school Kennedy attended.

Powers, as a special assistant to the president, 
often was at JFK ’s side, swimming with him daily, 
playing games in the White House with the presi
dent’s son and traveling with Kennedy •

Showdown this week in legal saga of sex, money and murder
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FORT WORTH (A P ) —  Unless there 
is a settlement out of court, a big-money 
battle between Cullen and Priscilla 
Davis heats up this week in the form of 
wrongful death and personal injury 
civil suits.

Mrs. D avis, 46, contends her ex- 
husband was the man in black who

Judge rules Austin 
firm can conduct 
random drug tests

AUSTIN (AP ) — A judge has 
ruled that an Austin high tech 
firm  has the right to conduct ran
dom drug tests and f ir e  em 
ployees who refuse to submit to 
the tests.

The suit, filed by Brenda Jen
nings, an em ployee o f Minco 
Technology Laboratories Inc., 
was the f ir s t  e v e r  in T ex a s  
against a priva te corporation 
over the issue of employee drug 
testing.

State District Judge Joe Hart 
made the decision in the suit in 
whcih Jennings claimed that the 
company’s proposed urinalysis 
tests w ere an invasion of her 
privacy. She had asked that the 
com pany be proh ib ited  from  
administering the test.

“ This decision should not be 
construed as a general endorse
ment o f drug testing by urinaly
sis,’ ’ Hart wrote in an 11-page let
ter to lawyers on both sides and 
made public Monday.

“ It  is, rather, a recognition, 
that, under the facts of this par
ticular case, the tests are not un
reasonable and the defendant 
em ployer has the power to re
quire such tests,”  the judge said.

Corporation o ffic ia ls  argued 
that the tests were necessary to 
improve declining productivity 
and said the random nature of the 
tests would not intrude into em
ployees’ lives. Many of the com
pany’s products go to defense, 
aerospace and medical fields.

Jennings, 27, still is employed 
by Minco. She has worked at the 
company since 1984, has received 
several promotions and has a 
good overall work record.

Texas C iv il L iberties Union 
lawyer Jim Harrington, who rep
resented Jennings, called the 
ju dge ’ s decision “ s c a ry "  and 
said he was “ deeply troubled’ ’ by 
it.

“ He’s essentially said that you 
have no privacy in the work
place,”  Harrington said of Hart’s 
decision. “ If you want to go to 
work for an employer, you’ve got 
to surrender all your rights. He 
gives employers reasons to con
jure up testing whenever they 
want.’ ’

“ The big danger I see in it is 
that he is sending a green light to 
employers that their employees 
have essentially no rights,”  Har- 
ringtcn said. “ I can’t imagine 
that is acceptable to people in 
Texas. I t ’s “ 1984”  three years 
late.”

Attorneys for Minco could not 
be reached by the Austin Amer- 
ican-Stateman for comment.

H art w rote there is no law 
against conducting urinalysis 
tests, “ even if done without con
sent.”

Jennings argued that she would 
be fired if she refused to submit to 
the tests, but Hart said that under 
Texas law, she could be asked to 
submit to such testing or be ter
minated.

“ G en era lly , when the em 
ployer notifies an employee of 
changes in the em p loym en t 
terms, the employee must accept 
t te  new terms or quit,”  Hart said.

SEWING 
MACHINE 
REPAIR
A m erican  

Vacuum  Co .
420 PurvlanM 689-0282 

Hast To Taco Villa

wounded her and killed her 12-year-old 
daughter in a 1976 shooting spree at the 
Davis mansion. She is asking for mil
lions of dollars in damages.

She is joined in the wrongful death 
action by her second husband. Jack Wil- 
bom, the father of the slain child.

In 1977, an Amarillo jury acquitted

Davis in the death of Andrea Wilbom, 
his stepdaughter, but that verdict car
ries no legal significance in the civil 
suits.

Principals in the case said that Davis, 
53, proposed to settle the civil suits for a 
total of $100,000. But Mrs. Davis and 
W ilborn rejected the o ffer as “ out

rageous and insulting.”
Davis settled out of court last year 

with Bubba Gavrel, 33, who was criti
cally wounded and permanently crip
pled in the shootings. Neither side dis
closed the terms of that agreement, but 
the Dallas Morning News put the figure 
at about $1 million in land, cash and

deferred payments.
In the Amarillo murder trial, a de

fense team headed by Richard “ Race
horse”  Haynes of Houston attacked 
Mrs. Davis’ credibility through her sex 
life, her use of pain-killing drugs and 
her association with what Haynes cal
led “ scuzzies and scalawags.”
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Release In Papers of Tuesday, May 26, 1987
A CRO SS Hookliks parts Answer to Previous Punis

1 Whsrt
' '  5 Zola heroins 
'  > •  fight (prof.) 

12KMical 
proposition

13 Undossd
14 Auto wrorfcsrs' 

union (abbr.)
15 Schools
17 Singing sytlabis
18 Ats
19 Folds
21 Parssitos
23 Soanes sound
24 Military school 

(abbr.)
27 Assignment 
29 Architect Miss 

van dor
32 Actress Diana

34 Brings forth 
36 Jockey Eddie

angla
4 Sing Swrias- 

styla
6 . . da plume
6 Top points
7 Nevar ÜMOL)
8 Oooos genus
9 Frank

10 Ba conoamad
1 1  ___________the night

bafora
Christmas

18 FMm-aplicing 
machine

20 Moses' brother
22 Accepted rule
24 Slangy 

affirmative
25 Oama fish
26 Rita
28 Small anchor
30 At this piacs
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STEV I CANYON_______________
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Poifcer and Jolinny Hart
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31 Being 
33 Rosarvad 
35 Tours 
40 Solution 
43 Type of pine
45 Cantered
46 Love to excess
47 Press (clothes)

48 Indifferent 
(comp, wd.)

50 Lawn wnackar
51 Light source
52 Printer's 

direction
55 Nogativs 

answer

City
37 Cafes 
36 New 
39 Picks on
41 Bom
42 Former nuclear 

agency (abbr.)
44 Playwright 

Simon
46 Obscurity 
49 Orsvos
53 Miner's find
54 Gutter part
56 Avoirdupois 

wreight
57 Sailing
58 She (Fr.)
59 Noun suffix
60 Actor 

Calhoun
61 Thing owed
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EÉK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

EV Ö itTO V 'S ÛÜT FDR 
THE. BLOC THESE WWS

y
MJHPfTEVER HPfPEUEDlO 
ETHICS f W  AAGRAUTV ?

y

THEV (iUEfJT
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A s t r O ' G r a p b
by barn ice bode oso l

Entsrprfaes or pro|ecU that you oMfier 
oréa lo  or poraonaHy (Hract have great 
chanoaa for aucceaa In the yoor ahead . 
Uaa your gift tor loadaraMp. 
o n S M  (ita y  tl^J im a 10) If you have 
boon diaanchantad by the way an aaao- 
d a ta  has been handling an Important 
matter for you, it’s tkna to  take the buM 
by the hom e and run your own show. 
Major changea ara ahead for Qemlnls In 
the com ing year. Send for your Astro- 
Qro(>h predictions today. MaH $1 to  Aa- 
tro-Oraph, c/o this nowapaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428- 
Be sure to  atate your zodiac sign. 
CANCER (A m a  » - J u ly  22) You'N find 
new avem ies for expression In this cycle 
that can further a secret ambition you 
have been nurturing. Soon It wd> be time 
to  act.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Taka advantage 
o f any opportunitlea ̂  g e l at this time 
to psulldpate In d iffer-*01 social Involve- 
menta or to becom e affiliated writh a
rtew group.
Vm O O  (Au g. 21-Sepl. 22) Follow your
impulses If they urge you to  begin set- 

sights on loftier goals. The as-

B.C. By Johnny Hart

fa C  .

6u

s t a r t  MIAA O F ^  3  HOURS
a h e a d  o f  t h e  o t h e r s  .

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WHO IS THIS *S0UILL h e  is  a  HORRIBLE CREATURE 
THE FAT" THAT TOU WHO WOULP SEIZE CONTROL OF 

HENlrOklEOr ^  MV FATHER'S UNDERSEA KING 
DOM IF GIVEN THE CHANCE.

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
J i m

n f^iYepn

» t i r .

"Business Is terrific! There's a karate 
convention In town..."

The Fomily Circus By Sil Keone

*lf you'll all be quiet, I’L L decide 
which way to go."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

r-2u C 1M7 UnMed P«Mure SyndKeie Inc
"You’re going about it all w rong...he w ants 

you to bark and beg for It!"

ting your i 
pacts are giving you the slgnel to  m ove 
ahead.
LM R A  (Sapt. 23-OcL 2S) A t  o f today, 
you hava antared a  favorable new learn
ing cycle. Take measures to  add to  your 
storehouse o f knowledge; wihat you 
know will be  used profllebly.
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Either 
through direct or indirect happenings 
today, you might be (xit on to som e
thing that could be financially reward
ing. Som eone you like wrtll also be 
involved.
•A O IT T A R Iu e  (N os . 234>ae. 21)
Agreem ents that are well constructed 
and fair to  all parties have sxcsilent 
chances for success now, but selfish ar
rangements will falter.
CAPRICO RN (D ec. 22-Jan. It) Som e 
interesting career developments are 
stirring. Something could occur to help 
you get that d é s ir é  raiae or promotion. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB ) Today is a 
good  day to start reorganizing your per
sonal affairs to put everything on a 
more productive basis. W eed ou* 
Inefficiencies.
P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This It a
day o f both endings and beginnings. 
Something undesirable wfHI be phaaad 
out and replaced by something that o f
fers fresh hope.
ARIES (M arch 21-AprN IS) Beginning 
today, you will view what affects your 
immediate needs from a nuxe con
structive angle. You'H now be able to 
see past obstacles that impeded your 
progress.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Over the 
next lew  weeks, you will p iece greater 
emphasis on your earning capabilities. 
Because of this, your material growth 
could be substantially enhanced.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

OH, \ fepc^tSTTo
(jjfiton you.

A T h iN6i ABoJT  
^HoeLACES.

•  leSTbyNEA me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

"vfDUC HOROSCOPE :
I F  'you  W BRB  a O R N  O N

T H I S  D A V . . .

5 »

W-iAl“'*'

• TKANIC TtDU FOR NOT e/AOKINQ. 
BABVON BOARP. HAVE A NICE 
OAY. I  BRAKE FÜRAN1A \A LS."

LO O K S  L IK E  TH EIR  
COM PUTER^ Q O N E  

BANANAS AGiAIN.

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon
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FÍUN K AND ERNEST

J o ?  C O U N X ^ L O ^

By Bob TIm«S8
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EXCEPT (aIHEN 
THE WIMP 
BLOWS..

WHEN THE WIMP BLOWS, 
I 5WIM6 BACK AMP

forth, Am p /wf heap 
hits the tree...
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wauLETs W thank

hope THE WIND 
HASPCPPOWM 
FOR THE RW.
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By t ím  Davit

1 CAN'T BELIEVE JON 
ACtUALtV e p i ^ T  THAT 
THIN(k. VVHAT OOOP I« IT?
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The winning Baker team members are, alternate Kandy McMahon, Bryan Stout, 
front row from left, Omar Pena, Julie Patel Jennifer Sinches and Amber Woodard, 
and Olivia Villalon, and back row from left.

Lamar third-place team members are, front from left, Ivan Gutierrez, Ray Estrada and 
row from left, Angie Everson, Terrie Cald- Ramona Portillo, 
well and Sabrina Palmer, and back row

Elementary school students^ 
compete in music contest !

Second place Austin team members are.
front row from left, Kenny Kondo, Michael Brake and David Klu 
Torrey Deanda and Karen McPherson, and

back row from left, Joyce Osborne, Patricia
"  ■ ■ “  ----- dt.

A Baker E lem entary School 
team  took f ir s t  p la ce  in the 
second annual Music M em ory 
co n tes t held  W ed n esd ay  at 
Lamar Elementary School.

The six-member team correct
ly identified 12 classical music 
selections with the least number 
o f iden tification  and spelling 
errors to gain their school’s list
ing on a traveling plaque.

Second place went to the Austin 
Elementary School team, with 
Lam ar’s team taking third place.

A ll  s ix  pu b lic  e lem en ta ry  
schools had teams entered this 
year, composed o f music stu
dents from the fourth and fifth 
grades.

During the test, held in the 
L am ar gym nasium , students 
were given a 30-second selection 
from each music piece. Students 
then had to name the composer, 
the selection and, in seven pieces, 
also the major work from which 
the selection came.

The selections ranged from

early Gregorian chants to clas
s ica l symphony and operatic 
works to a jazz number by Louis 
Armstrong.

Five shorter numbers included 
on the test were “ As Vesta Was 
D e s c e n d in g ”  by W e e lk e s ; 
“ Organ Fugue in G minor”  by 
Bach; “ Prelude in E minor”  by 
Chopin; “ The Moldau”  by Sme
tana; and “ West End Blues”  by 
Armstrong.

Selections from longer works 
included “ Introit”  from M issa  
Gaudeamus, a Gregorian chant; 
“ Third Movement”  from Bran
denburg Concerto No. 2 by Bach; 
“ Hallelujah”  from M essiah  by 
Handel; “ La ci darem la mano” 
fr o m  M o z a r t ’ s o p e ra , D on  
G iovanni', “ F irst M ovem ent”  
from Beethoven’s Sym phony No. 
5; and “ March”  and “ Arabian 
Dance”  from N u tcracker Suite  
by Tchaikovsky.

In addition to correctly iden
tifying the selections and their 
com posers, the students also

were expected to correctly spell 
the titles and composers.

E lem entary music teachers 
have organized the contest to pro
vide some friendly competition 
and to help students gain a better 
appreciation for classical music.

This year a traveling plaque 
was added, with the winning 
team being able to take the pla
que back to its school for display 
and the chance to defend it the 
fo llow ing year. A ll the public 
elementary schools participated 
in the second annual contest.

In addition to the plaque, each 
winning team member received 
a ribbon and all contestants re
ceived a participant’s ribbon.

Teachers organizing the com
petition are Laura Stephens, Au
stin Elementary; Jennifer Scog- 
gin. Baker Elementary; Donna 
Caldwell, Lam ar Elem entary; 
Wanetta Hills, Mann Elementar- 
y ;  W a th en a  W a t t ,  T r a v is  
Elementary; and Edith Sayles, 
Wilson Elementary.

Doctor claims there’s no blood like your own
DEAR ABBY: I was glad to see a 

letter concerning self-blood donat
ing, since this is an important topic 
few people know much about.

Many patients are nervous about 
contracting AIDS should they 
require a transfusion during sur
gery. Blood bankers worry more 
about patients contracting certain 
forms of hepatitis from blood 
transfusions than they do about 
AIDS because the sophisticated 
blood screening techniques used 
today have greatly reduced the 
likelihood of AIDS transmisskm.

'flu re arc otlu r good reasons for 
self-doriation that you might like to 
let your readers know about. Your 
own blood is the safest blood you 
can receive during transfusion. It 
cannot transmit an illness to you, 
will not cause allergic or other 
transfusion reactions, and compat-

ibility testing is not necessary. 
Even if you have been turned down 
as a donor in the past, you may still 
qualify for self donation since 
ordinary donor standards don’t 
apply in this case.

Readers facing an operation 
should consult with their surgeon 
ahead of time as to whether self
donation is recommended. Blood 
can be stored for d.') days, so plans 
for self-donation should be made 
with this in mind. Blood may be 
drawn up to five days before 
suigTi.i, h.uTng aiiiptc lime to 
ensure that more than one unit can 
be collected from most patients. 
Obviously, not all those undergoing 
surgery will require a transfusion, 
but when the possibility is antici
pated, self-donation provides an 
important measure of safety and

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day

669-1788

security for the patient.
PAUL E. KAUSH, M.D., 

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL. 
GLEN COVE. N Y.

DEAR DR. KALISH: Thank 
you for a valuable contribution 
to this space.

DEAR ABBY: I am 17 years old 
and will graduate from high school 
in two weeks. 'The other day after I 
got off work, I went over to my 
boyfriend’s house to visit for a few 
minutes. (He’s 21.) His parents were

not home at the time. I’d been there 
for about 20 minutes, when my dad 
drove up looking for me. He yelled 
at me in front of my boyfriend, took 
my car away for the weekend, told 
my boyfriend not to come to my 
house anymore, and that I was 
never to go to his house again. We 
weren’t doing anything, Abby, just 
talking. I was totally innocent of 
any wrongdoing.

Now, my dad said that if you 
agreed that I was innocent, he 
would reconsider. Please let me 
know what you think as soon as 
possible.

WAITING IN BEAVER, UTAH

DEAR WAITING: Innocent of 
what? If you were told by your 
parents that you were not to go 
to your boyfriend’s home unless 
his parents were there, you 
were not innocent — in fact, you 
were guilty of disobeying your 
parents.

CONFIDENTIAL TO LIKES 
TO GAMBLE: The person who 
says, “ 'Trust everybody, but

always cut the cards,”  is really 
saying, “ ’Trust nobody.”  And the 
person who trusts nobody is 
judging everybody by his own 
character.

(For Abby’«  booklet, "H o w  to H ave a 
Love ly  W edding," «end a checA o r  
money order fo r $2.flO and a lon g , 
■tamped (39 cents), oelf-addrSesed 
enve lop e  to: D ear A bby, W edding 
Booklet, P,0. Box 447, Mount M erris, 
III. 61004.)
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DUSTIN HOFFMAN
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NOW ON CABLC CHANNEL f

A TCfffed T̂ hatmacff Plus—
YOUR FAMILY RECORDS 
KEPT BY COMPUTER

Enjoy Hie convenience of 
having your family records kept 
on computer for tax and insurance 
purposes. You will appreciate our 
accuracy and promptness.

A L S O -  
Enjoy Our:

•Competitive Prices
•  Free City Wide 

Delivery
•Complete Prescription 

Services
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome

•Fam ily Records 
Maintained by 
Computer

•Convenient Drive-Up 
Window

Merlin Rose 
Pharmocist-Owner

202 669-35591
^  ICeffeó jl> hatm âeÿ

^  928 N. Hobart 669-1202 □

Misses Pants
by Collectables

1 4 9 9
Terrific detailing 
and poly/cottpn 

blend fabric 
keep you looking 

terrific all 
Summer long! 

Choose Blue 
or White in 

Sizes 10-18. 
Reg. 25.CM

New Collectables 
Split Skirts, too! !

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge. Visa. 
MaatofCard. American Titpress
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Unser picks up Indy’s 
biggest paycheck ever
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP SfMts Writer

IND IANAPOLIS (A P )— A1 U iuer’s 500-mile ride 
from Skid Row to Victory Lane was worth more 
than a half-million dollars from  the biggest purse 
in auto racing history.

The 47-year-old driver came to Indianapolis ear
lier this month without a job, without a car and, it 
seemed, without a future in the sport. On Monday 
night, he collected the biggest paycheck of his long 
career and a promise that he woiild have a ride in 
1988.

“ It was unbelievable,”  said Unser, who filled in 
for the injured Danny Ongais and, incredibly, won 
Sunday’s Indianapolis 500 after runaway leader 
Mario Andretti and then Roberto Guerrero stalled 
in the closing laps.

It was Unser's fourth Indy victory, matching the 
record set 10 years ago by A.J. Foyt, and the first 
prize (d 1526,763 in creas^  Unser’s career record

winnings at the Speedway to $2.317,579.
Foyt, naturally, had some advice tor Unser.
“ Get out while you’re ahead..Al.”  said the 52- 

year-old Texan, who has d r ivo i in a record 30 con
secutive races but stands second to Unser in career 
winnings at Indy with a distant $1,833,429.

The S3 drivers were honored at the annual >^c- 
tory Awards dinner Monday n ight A ll o f them ex- ̂  
cept 1966 winner Bobby Rahal and form er wmid ̂  
champion Emerson Fittipaldi attended the ban
quet. A  record purse o f $4,490,375 was distributed, 
breaking the form er marie o f $4,001,460 set last 
year, when Rahal earned a record first p r iie  of 
$681,063.

Unser, who drove only five  Indy-car races last 
year, was out o f a job when his contract with the 
Penske Racing team expired at the end o f the 1966 
season. He came back to indianapedis this month 
but was ready to go home to Albuquerque i f  be 
couldn’t find a ride he felt would be competitive.

Tigers romp past Rangers 8-5
By H ARRY ATKINS 
AP Sporto Writer

DETROIT (A P ) —  There are any number of 
rookies who break into baseball with as much ta
lent as Detroit catcher Matt Nokes has, but few 
have any more character.

Nokes hit home runs in his first two at-bats and 
Lou Whitaker hit a three-run homer Monday night 
as the resurgent Detroit Tigers beat the Texas 
Rangers, 8-5.

“ Nokes is a very classy guy,”  Detroit Manager 
Sparky Anderson said. “ He’s very much like Alan 
lYam m ell. He’s his own man. He goes his own way. 
He never sucks up to the stars, like a lot of rookies 
try to do.

“ He’s got strong character. A  guy’s got to have 
ability, but the main thing he’s got is character. 
Character is very important to me. I think you saw 
it with the Detroit Red Wings and I think you’re 
seeing it with the Pistons.”

'The Red Wings, who were under .500 during the 
National Hockey League’ s regular season, took 
Edmonton to five games in the Stanley Cup semi- 
finsls before finally bowing to the powerful Oilers. 
The Pistons are dead even with the Boston Celtics 
after four games of the N B A ’s Eastern Conference 
finals.

Nokes, who raised his batting average to .311, 
attributed his early success to confidence, bom of 
hard work.

“ Everybody wants to hit home runs, but I just 
want to hit the ball hard,”  Nokes said. “ It ’ s a slot 
you get in. It doesn’t have anything to do with 
power. It doesn’t take power to hit the ball a long 
way. You just have to hit the ball right.”

’̂ e  victory was the 10th in Detroit’s last 12 
games and put the T igers at the .500 mark for the 
first time since April 20. *

"Getting to .500 really helps,”  Anderson said. 
^Jfou^aveJojetJIherejJjaean^JhaPsJi^^

circle. You don’t have no chance to chip away if 
you don’t get to .500. Then, if you get a streak, 
maybe you can sneak up on some people.”

The ’Hgers, who were 10-18 on May 9, had a six- 
game winning streak from May 12-18 on the surge 
that brought them to 21-21.

“ W e’re in a groove,”  Nokes said. “ I just hope we 
keep winning.”

A fter spotting the Rangers a first-inning run on 
Ruben Sierra’s bases-loaded sacrifice fly, the T i
gers scored four runs in the bottom of the ^ t ,  
keyed by Nokes’ two-run homer, and four more in 
the third when Nokes and Whitaker homered.

“ Nokes has a good swing,”  Texas Manager Bob
by Valentine said. “ There’s no ‘book’ on him right 
now. I  think the book’s being written; not neces
sarily on what he can’t do, but on what he can do.”

Edwin Correa, 1-5, was tagged tor four runs on 
four hits. He lasted only 1 1-3 innings. Correa, 21, 
the youngest player in the m ajor leagues, last 
week lasted only 3 2-3 innings, giving up eight runs 
on eight hits to the ’Tigers in Arlington.

“ I have to do something. I have to turn things 
around,”  a dejected (torrea said. “ I ’ve never been 
like this. I ’ve never been a loser.”

Winner Frank Tanana, 4-2, gave up four runs on 
seven hits in 6 1-3 innings. Eric King pitched 1 2-3 
innings. He walked the leadoff batter in the ninth 
and rookie Mike Henneman came on for his first 
major-league save.

“ W e’re back to .500,”  Tanana said. “ W e’ve got 
good pitching and if the hitting continues, we can 
get back in this race.”

The Rangers, last in the American League West, 
lost for the eighth time in 11 games and fell eight 
games behind first-place Kansas City.

“ This is a young team, but we’ve got a game 
tomorrow,”  Valentine said. “ It ’s a major league 
game against major league pitching. Our guys w ill 

_ je tu £ ^ o r jtJ W ed on | t^ «k m {rt^ j| ^ __^ __^

Taking a breather
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Heavvweight champion Mike Tyson takes a 
breather following workouts. Tyson defends

his WBC and WBA titles Saturday against 
Pinklon Thomasi

OSU’s Robin Ventura extends hitting streak.

OSU gaiiis series bertl^
.  STAEKVILLE ,. Mite- (A P ) — Oklahoma State 

coach Gary Ward says his team has never had Id 
fight so hard to gain a berth in next week’s College 
W oiid  Series at Omaha, Neb.

The (^w boys gained entrance to the series by 
downing Texas AAM 11-9 Monday in the cham
pionship game o f the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association’s Mideast Regional baseball tourna
ment at Starkville.

“ W e’re exhausted and extremely pleased. Of our 
seven trips (to the College World Series), this has 
been the most difficult and tedious. It seems as if 
we have done what we had to do. I  think we will be 
as good as anybody going to Omaha,”  Ward said 
after Monday’s victory.

Pat Hope pitched to two batters in the bottom of 
the ninth inning to halt a Texas AAM rally and give 
the Ck>wboys the win. His Monday appearance on 
the mound came less than 24 hours after he had 
pitched a complete game against Texas AAM Sun
day night, leading the Cowboys to a 7-4 win and 
sending the tournament into a game 11 showdown.

Sunday was Hope’s second complete game oi the 
tournament and that combined with Monday’s 
save earned the Oklahoma State sophomore the 
tournament’s most-valuable-player honors.

Hope entered Monday’s game with one on and 
the tying run at the plate, and after giving üp a 
single, Don Wren forced Ever Magallanes to pop 
up, clinching the victory for the Cowboys.

In both the seventh and eighth innings Monday, 
the Aggies loaded the bases, but a strong Oklaho
ma State defense didn’t allow anyone to score.

“ I ’m pleased our guys kept fighting. ’They could 
have given up. We left a lot of men on base, but we 
hit the ball hard and that’s all you can ask. When 
you hit the ball, sometimes it goes and sometinies 
it doesn’t  Oklahoma State put the ball in play, and 
you have to give them a lot o f credit,”  Texas AAM 
coach Mark Johnson said.

’The Cowboys used the 16-hit attack to take the 
win and only trailed once in the game.

Robin Ventura opened the scoring with a solo 
home run in the top of the first inning. Ventura’s 
homer extended an NCAA record hjttingatreak to

A r k a n s a s  m e e t s  T e x a s

H U N T S V ILLE , A la . (A P ) —
U niversity of Arkansas Coach 
Norm DeBriyn gave his Razor- 
backs Monday M  m preparation 
for the College World Series. For 
one thing, the Razorbacks don’t 
need a scouting report on Texas, 
their first-round opponent.

Texas beat Arkansas two out of 
three tim es in Fayettev ille  to 
capture the Southwest Confer
ence round-robin championship 
and then whipped the Razor- 
backs tw ice in the conference 
tournament.

56 consecutive games, tying Hall-of-Famer Joe 
DIMagglo^  MMI racord. -...........

Texas AAM  took the lead briefly in the bottom of 
the inning as the Aggies scored three runs during a 
two-out rally.

Scott L iv in gstone and John Byington both 
reached on singles, then Chuck Knoblauch singled 
home Livingstone, and Byington scored on a dou
ble by Terry Taylor.

In the second inning, the Cowboys scored four 
runs, chasing Texas AAM  starter Darryl Fry, 8-5, 
from  the mound.

Benny Castillo started the inning with a double, 
Ray Ortiz reached with a single, and a single by 
Adam Smith scored Castillo.

Anthony Blackmun walked to load the bases and 
a single by Ventura drove home Ortiz and Smith. 
Blackmun then scored on a throwing error by 
Texas AAM centerfielder Knoblauch.

(Bdahoma State added three runs in the third 
inning, a s i^ le  run in the sixth on a home run by 
Monty Fariss, and rounded out the scoring with a 
pair o f nms in the seventh.

With the bases loaded in the fifth, Texas A&M ’s 
Livingstone hit into a double play that scored 
Maury Martin and left Wren at third base. Bying
ton then hit a two-run homer to left field.

Texas AAM added a single run in the sixth, be
fore scoring a pair o f runs in the ninth.

Marv Rockman, 11-0, picked up the win, going an 
inning and two-thirds in relief. The starter was 
Jimmy Long.

Oklahoma State improves to 56-11, while Texas 
A&M ends its season at 44-22-1.

Oklahoma State had six players named to the 
all-tournament team : third baseman Ventura, 
catcher Smith, left fielder Ortiz, right fielder Cas
tillo, and pitchers Hope and Rockman.

Mississippi State, which finished fourth in the 
tournament, followed with three players: first 
baseman John Mitchell, second baseman Burt 
Masters and shortstop Brad Hildreth.

The other two players to make the team were 
Western Carolina’s centerfielder Skip Nelloms 
and Texas AAM ’s Byington, a designated hitter.

$tmtH T t r e s t o n e
120 M. Grav l o c a l l y  o w n e d  665-84191

By Virgil Smith

“ 1 told our guys to relax and 
e n jo y  (th e  r e g io n a l ch a m 
pionship) for a couple of days,”  
DeBriyn said. “ Then we can start 
thinking about the World Series.

“ I like our chances. These are 
the best eight teams left in col
lege baseball, and any one of us 
can win.”

A rk a n s a s , 60-14-1, sw ep t 
through the NCAA South 1 Re
gional, beating Clemson 6-5 in 10 
innings on Saturday and then 
beating the same team 4-2 on Sun
day. The Razorbacks had 56 hits 
in the four games. Second base- 
man Kelly Zane had 10 hits, in
cluding two home runs, in 17 trips 
to the plate and was named the 
outstanding player in the tourna
ment.

John CebuharK who pitched 16 
innings in four days, joined Zane 
on the all-regional team. Center
fie ld er Rod Moore, third base- 
man Don Thomas and catcher 
Andy Skeels also made the team.

“ All our guys did a great job,”  
DeBriyn said. “ And I definitely 
fee l better about our pitching 
staff than I did going into the con
ference tournament.

H O NEST
665-8419

McEnroe eliminated in French Open
By L A R R Y  8IDDON8 
A P  Bperts Writer

PA R IS  (A P y — John McEnroe, his aerve- 
aad-voUey game in a shambles on the slow 
clay o f Center Court, was eliminated in the 
firs t round o f the French Open today by 
Argsnfiaa ’s Horacio de la Pena 44. $-2, 4-4. 
44.

It was the second consecutive Grand Slam 
tournament la which McEnroe was a first- 
rotmd loser. H e lost to Paul Annacooe in the 
opening round at the U.S. Open last August.

M cEnroe, the men’s seventh seed, was 
glvea a Ib s m  hi day-court tennis by de la 
hm a. the world ’s 4ith-raaksd player, who 
run down shots and rstum sd sBnghig cross- 
eow t grouadstrokss throughout ths thres-

hour match on a warm Paris afternoon.
The booming serve and strong net play that 

made McEnroe No. 1 in the world up u n à  late 
1984 was never evident. His voUsys usually 
landed In the net or fa r  past the baseUns, and 
the quickness that characterised his cham
pionship form  also was missing.

De la Pena, his long hair held back wttfa a 
white headband, won six games la a 'row , 
going from  4-4 In the O lid  set to take that set 
and forgs a 44 lead In the fourth. He hrolte 
McEnroe’s serve foe the eighth and final time 
to build a 34  lead, and had match point on the 
American’ s serve beCoce McEnroe saved tt In 
ths seventh game.

A t the end, ds la Pena seat < 
acroes court fo r a dean  winosr, thai 
ths n e t McEnroe, a scowl on his tasa I

a Uue bandana headband, trudged up and 
congratulated the Argentine, then walhsd off 
court to a muted ovation.

D e la  Pena h a d lo it ib  McEnroe 4-2,44. h i . 
the second round o f the Italian Open two 
weeks ago. T h a t too, was on clay, but the 
surface was about the only sim ilarity be
tween the two matches.

Now, McBaroe wffl hang around Paris for 
doubles. He also will wait to find out if the 
rulers o f men’s teimis suspend him for an 
outburst on court in Dussddorf, West Ger
many, laat S iaday.

Ansihsr American seed also lost today. 
Msilsea Ournsy, tiM l i^ ra n h e d  woman. M l  
to Meeks Provls e l  Australia 44 ,42 .
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Celtics’
defense
unstable
By HOWARD ULMAN 
A P  Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP) — How can Bos
ton stop the Detroit Pistons from 
scoring so many points? Better 
defense would help, but better 
offense would help even more, 
according to Celtics Coach K.C. 
Jones.

Until last Sunday, Boston had 
played 397 playoff games. Never 
had the Celtics allowed more 
than 140 points. But on Sunday, 
the Pistons prevailed 145-119 to 
even the NBA Eastern Confer
ence finals after four games.

“ It’s more a result of our bad 
offense. We’re letting the clock 
run down," Jones said. “ We play 
pass in, pass back, pass in, pass 
back and then we wind up with 
the shot clock going down and 
they get the defensive rebound 
and they take off with it”

A fter winning the first two 
games at home, Boston was hurt 
by the Pistons’ fastbreak in its 
road losses Saturday and Sun
day. The best-of-seven series re
sumes tonight with the Celtics 
home again for Game 5.

"We get on rolls and we don’t 
stop,”  Detroit guard Vinnie John
son said.

Boston bogged down offensive
ly during the weekend. The Cel
tics never led at the end of any 
quarter and the latest advantage 
they had in either game was 12-10 
in Detroit’s 122-104 victory in 
Game 3.

"There’s a lot of illegal defense 
being played out there. ” Jones 
said, “ but mainly we have not 
really moved the ball. We have 
not moved (our) bodies so we have 
to get a little more active (offen
sively) out there. ... We’re not 
smooth at all”

Jones thinks guard Danny 
Ainge, who missed the first three 
games with a sprained right knee 
and came off the bench Sunday, 
may return to the starting lineup 
tonight. Ainge knows what the 
Celtics must do to avoid giving 
Detroit a chance to win the series 
at home in Thursday night’s sixth 
game.

“ We’re allowing them to get 
easy baskets and second shots.” 
he said. “ We’re not getting back 
on defense. To me. that’s a sign of 
just lack of intensity, lack of 
aggressiveness and I think that’s 
our biggest problem rigj)t now”

Aggressiveness may be De
troit’s biggest weapon Apparent
ly hurt in the first two games by a 
five-day layoff after its Eastern 
Conference semifinal, the Pis
tons have regained their fire.

"During the layoff before this 
series, we forgot how hard wc had 
been playing basketball.’ ’ Pis
tons guard Isiah Thomas said. 
"We lost a little intensity. But 
we’re going to the Garden with 
confidence because we feel we’ve 
gotten over that. ”

The last time Detroit won in 
Boston Garden was on Dec. 19. 
1982 It has lost 16 consecutive 
games there. The Celtics are 34-1 
in their last 35 games in the 
building

"1 think the pressure will be on 
us," Johnson said.

"T o  win. we’ ll have to play 
good defense, keep our concen
tration level high and shexit the 
ball w ell." Pistons center Bill 
Laimbeer said "Then we ll have 
a good chance”

Laim beer has virtually no 
chance of being applauded 
tonight In the fourth quarter 
Saturday, he knocked Boston’s 
Larry Bird to the court with a 
hard foul and Bird began pun
ching at him. Both players were 
ejected and Laimlxjer was fined 
$5.000 by the league. Bird $2,000.

Major Leafiiie 
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m - . Lakers complete 
sweep o f Sonics
By JIM COUR 
AP Sports Writer

SEATTLE  (A P ) — Michael 
Cooper can’t remember the Los 
Angeles Lakers ever playing 
better.

A devastating 22-5 blitz in the 
second quarter of Monday’s 133- 
102 victory over Seattle gave the 
Lakers a sweep of the NBA West
ern Conference finals and sent a 
strong message to the Detroit 
Pistons and the Boston Celtics, 
who are tied 2-2 in the Eastern 
Conference finals.

"That was about the best I ’ve 
ever seen us play,”  Cooper said. 
“ This is about the quickest team, 
man for man, that I ’ve ever play
ed on”

"They ’ve got so much more 
energy than they had last sea
son." said Seattle’s Maurice 
Lucas, who was with the Lakers 
last season. "They’re at least two 
steps better."

second quarter. r '
Nothing worked.
Worthy, who led the Lakers 

with 26 points, scored five points; 
as did ^ott. Magic Johnson. 46<> 
year-old Kareem Abdul-Jabbar’ 
and A.C. Green each had four 
points in the back-breaking, 
spurt.

“ We tried  every th in g  w6 
could,’ ’ Seattle Coach Bernie 
Bickerstaff said. “ But they hi(d 
an answer for everything we 
tried to do. The Lakers are the 
best team in professional basket
ball”

Johnson had 21 points and 12 
assists while Green and Scott 
each finished with 19 points. Tom 
Chambers led Seattle with 20 
points, 15 in the first half.

By winning their 11th of 12 play
off games this season, the Lakers^ 
advanced to the championshlD 
series.

The finals will start either Sup- 
day or June 2. depending on 
whether the Celtics-P istoris ' 
series goes six or seven games. ’

It makes a difference to Cooper . 
who wins the Detroit-Boston 
series, though He wants to meeL^» 
archrival Boston, led by nemesis 
Larry Bird. . I

" I  could lie to you but. yes.'I’ 
want to go back and play Bos
ton." he said. I
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The Lakers’ Byron Scott stuff,  ̂one against the Sonics. mg baiii

Davis sparks Astros past Pirates 7-2
HOUSTON (AP) — Glenn Davis is out of his (Deshaics) is tough to beat,”  said Pirates Billy Hatcher walk
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The Lakers led 46-40 with 6:51 
left in the second quarter after a 
10-3 run by Seattle Then came 
the Lakers' spurt in a 5:48 span 
that put the Sonics away.

The Lakers made nine of 10 
field goal attempts during the 
run. including seven layups, a 
dunk by .lames Worthy and a 3 
point field goal by Byron Scott for 
a 68-4.') lead with 1 ;0.'{ left in the 
half The Sonics could get no clos
er than 17 points in the second 
half.

"W e are a team of spurts,' 
Lakers Coach Pat Kiley said 
"We just got a good run going "

Beaten by a total of 14 points in 
the first three games ol the 
senes, the .Sonics did everything 
they could to sto[) the fastbreak
ing. ballhawking Lakers in the

HOUSTON (API — Glenn Davis is out of his 
hitting slump and that's bad news fur oppo 
nents of the Houston Astros

It was bad news for the Pittsburgh Pirates 
as Davis and lefthanded pitcher Jim De 
Shaies provided the hitting and pitching to 
lead the Astros to a 7-2 victory over the Pi
rates Monday night.

Davis drove in three runs with his eighth 
homer of the year, a double and and a sacri 
fice fly. After being mired in a long slump. 
Davis now has a seven-game hitting streak in 
which he is 13-26. The streak includes four 
doubles, four homers and eight HBI.

Deshaies. 3-2. weathered a shaky first in 
ning in which he allowed the two Pirate runs, 
but he recovered the pitch his first complete 
game of the year. It was only fourth complete 
game by an Astros pitcher this season Cy 
■young Award winner Mike Scott has the 
other three.

The Pirates knew what they had to do to 
.solve Deshaics, but they didn't do it

" I f  you don't lay off his high fast ball he

(Deshaies) is tough to beat,”  said Pirates 
Manager Jim L<.*yland. "You have to make 
him bring the ball down in the strike zone We 
didn't do that. As a result, he got a lot of pop 
fly outs and fly outs in the game "

The Ppirates either popped or flied out 14 
times.

Deshaies allowed only one ba.se runner at 
ter run-scoring doubles by Johnny Kay and 
Jim Morrison netted the two Pirate runs He 
retired 24 of the final 25 Pirate batters and 
finished the game by allowing only four hits 
while walking one and striking out three.

“ Tonight 1 was able to hit my spots after 
the first inning and get them to hit the hall in 
the air a lot." said Deshaies. "It is is great to 
contriubte to a w in ”

Leyland complimented Davis' hitting 
"Davis is swinging the bat real well right 

now, " said Leyland "1 thought the sacnlice 
fly was another home run '

The first two batters in the Houston lineup 
managed to get on base six times, giving 
Davis runners to advance

Billy Hatcher w alked thrt'c times and had a 
single and Bill Doran had a single. Hatcher 
scori'd three ol the runs 

"This IS our brand of baseball. When 
Hatcher and Doran gel on base, we are in 
good shape." said Astros manager Hal 
Ijinier

"Our team has to manufacture runs." said 
Hatcher All the other teams have been put 
ling pressure on us Tonight it was nice to put 
the pressure on them”

.After tying the score at 2-2 off Pirates star
ter and loser Dorn Taylor, 1-1. with Davis’ 
double and an infield groundnut by Terry 
Puhl in the first inning, the Astros took the 
lead for giKul w hen Davis slammed his home 
run leading off the fourth inning for a 3-2 lead 

Davis added a sacrifice fly in the fifth, 
('raig Reynold tripled in .Alan Ashhy in the 
sixth and Hatcher scoriHl on a double play 
ground ball m the seventh l)efore capping the 
scoring with a single in the eighth driving in 
Denny Walling

Glo-Valve, Dyers lead Bambino leajoií^s
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Greg Moore’s bases-loaded 
double in the bottom of the sixth 
inning gave OCAW a 6-5 win over 
Dixie in National League Bambi 
no action Monday night

Moore was also the winning 
pitcher, giving up seven hits 
while striking out seven and 
walking five.

Mtxire had two doubles to lead 
OCAW’s attack while Chris Gil
bert had a double. Will Winborne 
a triple and Bret Queen a single. 
Moore’s winning hit came with 
two outs in the final inning

Gilbert made some outstand
ings plays in center field and also 
scored two runs for OCAW, now 
4-2 for the season.

Dixie, also 4-2. was led at the 
plate by Danny Hendricks, who 
had three singles. Jimmy Kos.sett 
had a double while Tommy Mixm. 
Dennis Graham and Bobby Poi
son each had singles

Moen pitched for Dixie, strik
ing out 11, walking eight and giv
ing up five hits.

Glo-Valve swept into sole t>os- 
session of firs t place in the 
National League with a 5-1 win 
over Duncan Insurance last 
night.

Mitch Spence, who struck out 
14, walked six and allowed only 
three hits, was the winning pitch
er. Adam Smith took the less fer 
Duncan.

Smith scored Duncan’s only 
run and led his team with two 
hits. Jay Hunter picked up Dun
can’s other hit.

Gavin Porter, with a double 
and single, and Jeff Tidwell, with 
two singles, paced' G lo-Valve. 
Chad Dunnan contributed a dou
ble and Dale Noble a single to 
round out the hitting for Glo- 
Valve.'

Glo-Valvc improved its season 
record to 5-1 with one game to 
play in the first half. Duncan fell
to 1-5.

Glo Valve plays Cabot Cor- 
{Kiration today in a game which 
was moved to 7 .30 p.m because 
of the elementary track meet.

Going into Monday night’s 
game. Dyers and Dunlap Leasing 
were tied with 4-1 records in the 
Am erican League Bambino 
l.eague.

However, Dyers drastically en
ded that deadlock with a convinc
ing 9-1 victory

F'or Dyers, Clarence Reed 
pitched six innings, giving up six 
hits, walking four and striking 
out 11 for the win

Dyers erupted for seven of its 
nine runs in the .second inning.

Collecting hits for Dyers were 
Matt Clark, double and single; 
Micah Brooks, two singles; 
Duane Nickleberry, Ross John
son and Reed, one double each. 
La Mont Nickleberry blasted a 
home run over the fence for his 
.second of the season.

Dyers turned in outstanding de- 
fensive plays throughout the 
gam e LaMont N ick leberry  
made an over-the-shoulder catch 
at shortstop while Brandon 
Kitchens snared a line drive to 
take a base hit away from Jason 
Warren.

Johnson and Clark turned in a 
game-ending double play. John
son picked up a grounder, tagged 
the runner going to second and 
flipped to Clark for the final out.

Carlos Regaldo led Dunlap in 
h itting with three hits. Rene 
Armendarez, Jaaon Warren and 
Todd Black each had one hit. 
Rene Armendarez scored Dun
lap’s lone run in the fifth taniag.

Jason Soukup at second base 
and Neal Jones at first turned in 
some good defensive plays for 
Dunlap. Warren made an out 
standing catch in right field to rob 
Reed of a base hit in the fourth.

Rene Armendaez, Regaldo and 
Brent  Spencer  pi tched for 
Dunlap.

In another AL game last night, 
Keyes defeated Chase, 16-4, in a 
contest tlidt was called after four 
innings due to the lO-run rule.

Eddie Hernandez allowed just 
four hits in lifting his mound re
cord to 2-0. He struck out four and 
walked seven

Mark Woelfle was the leading 
hitter for Keyes with two singles. 
Clint Lindsey had a double and 
Roger Browning a triple

Joshua Nix led Chase with a 
single and double while Eric 
Kirkpatrick had a double and 
Joshua Lawley a single

Losing pitcher was Tim Wells, 
who struck out three, walked 17 
and allowed five hits

Bryan Stout had an outstanding 
game behind the plate for Keyes.

Cree slipped by Pampa Hard
ware, 9-8, in a Babe Ruth (1.3-15) 
game last night.

S<;ott Frazier, Justin Cross and 
Kyle Guager all had .singles for 
Cree while Chris Wallis had a

Mark Wood and Scott Lucas 
had three base hits each for Hard
ware. Mark Bridges had a double 
and Jeff Young a single

Cross was the winning pitcher 
as he struck out five, walked four 
and gave up eight hits. Lucas, the 
losing pitcher, struck out one, 
walked six, allowed one hit and 
seven runs. Wood struck out six, 
walked five, allowed two hits and 
two runa.
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Catholics 
asked to 
fìind visit

Public Notic« S NatIcM |^9H b®Wflffl®w^w 9^W 1W  »

T in  White D a«r ladapoMlrat 
iMcepCgU

Officers escort Singleton fk*om his apartment.
<AP Laserpboio)

Crowd forces parolee to move

H O U S T O N  (A P )  —  
A r e a  a d u lt  R o m a n  
C a th o lic s  a re  b e in s  
asked to contribute $10 
each to defray the e ^ -  
mated $2.5 million it w ill 
cost to bring Pope John 
Paul I I  to Texas this faU.

There are more than 
600,000 Catholics in the 
D iocese o f Galveston- 
Houston, but it is uncer
tain bow many appeal 
letters were mailed.

The letter, signed by 
B is h o p  J o s e p h  A . 
Fiorenza, said the Sept. 
13 visit to San Antonio is 
a “ rare occasion for us 
to extend a gracious and 
warm  w elcom e to our 
Supreme Pastor.”

*‘ I am  ask ing each 
adult Catholic to donate 
at least $10,”  Fiorenza 
said in the letter, which 
a ls o  w as p r in te d  in 
Spanish.

fchaolDMrtetU ŵ*.wywesg aiwuo
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RODEO, Calif. (A P ) — An impromptu demon
stration by hundreds of angry residents forced a 
newly paroled mutilation-rapist to don a bullet
proof vest and flee his apartment under guard of 
police officers in riot gear.

Monday’s development was the latest in a strug
gle between state authorities, who decided that 
Lawrence Singleton should be paroled to Contra 
Costa County, and the Northern California coun
ty ’s residents and officials, who have vehemently 
opposed his presence.

Singleton was moved to an undisclosed location 
after the demonstration, which began Sunday 
night and did not end until about 3 a.m. Monday.

The protest built up again later Monday when 400 
people carrying homemade signs that said “ Drop 
Dead”  and “ Get Out of Town, Bud”  massed out
side the modest 20-unit apartment building.

About 3:40 p.m., Singleton, a 59-year-old form er 
merchant seaman, was surrounded by police o ffic
ers in riot gear and taken from the rear of the 
building into a waiting patrol wagon.

‘T m  ecstatic,”  said Janet Callaghan, president 
of the Rodeo Citizens' Association. “ They thought 
they could sneak him in under Rodeo’s nose — they 
were wrong.”

Audrey Anaya, 34, who lives about \Vi blocks 
from the apartments, said she joined the demon
stration aher hearing announcements over a

loudspeaker.
“ Nobody wants him here,”  Anaya said. “ N o

body wants U m  anywhere.
“ I have (two) little kids and I ’m scared for them, 

that they're going to get mutilated, that my little 
girl will get molested," she said.

Singleton was released from  prison April 25 after 
serving eight years o f a 14-year sentence for raping 
a 15-year-old runaway and using an ax to cut o ff her 
arms at the elbows.

His parole drew immediate protests, and some 
communities went to court to have the state barred 
from placing him in their cities. Eight counties 
took action to ban Singleton, but the state Supreme 
Court cleared way for his placement in the county 
where he was living before 1978 arrest.

Centra Costa (^unty Assistant Sheriff Warren 
E. Rupf criticized the Rodeo demonstation, saying 
it had the potential for violence.

“ The potential is very real,”  Rupf said. “ And in 
fact. I ’m em barrassai that it occurred in my 
county.

He said police, obligated to protect Singleton, 
took him to nearby Martinez and put him under the 
supervision of state parole officers. He said the 
sheriff’s office does not have to be notified of Sing
leton’s whereabouts until there is a permanent 
change of address. As of now, that address is still 
Rodeo, Rupf said.

Public Notice

TRACK and aubmittod no later 
than5:00p.in., Friday, JuneSth 
in order to be conaidered at the 
June 8th, 1987 Regular Board 
Meeting.
The Board reoervei the right to 
reject any or all bids.

-9 May 18, 19, 20
to. as. 27, 1987

14d Cotpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

B
Lboc€ Builden 

Custom Howes - Additions

Arden Laase «MS9S0

The White Deer Independent 
School District is accepting b i^  
lor the painting of classrooms,
building trim, and athletic IleM 
light poles. Skwcificationi 
be obtained by eontactin

3 Barsonol

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete wosk, 
remodeling. 889-6347.

fications may 
ontacting the 

Administration Office, White 
Deer I.S.D., Box 51^601 Omo- 
hundro. White Deer, Texas 79097 
(phone: 806/883-2311).
A U b ^

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supmies and deliveries. 
Call DoroUiy Vautfw, 885-5117.

M ARY Kay CkameUcs, free fa-
Ibids must be clearly markad 

SEALED BID: PAINTING  and
ciato. Supplies, deliveries. Call 

to WUlin, 885-8338.Theda)
submitted no later than 5:00 
p.m. on Friday, June 5th in 
order to be considered at the 
June 8th, 1987 Regular Board 
Meeting.
The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids.
B-10 May 18, 19, 20

25, 26, 27, 1987

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
M m to ^  Wednesday, Thursday

osy. 8 p.m
toy, Thursday 
(fall 685-9104.

KAUnCOtlTROl 
Cosmetica and SUnCare. Free
Color Analyris, makeover and 

I. Director,deUveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 689-3848, 1304 Clutotine.

14« Carpet Survice

2 Area Musewms
W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
P an m . Tuesday through Sun
day 1:20-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu lar

FAM ILY violence - rape. Help 
for victims 34 hours a day. tm- 
1788.

AA and A l Anon meets Tuesday
.m. 727 W.and Saturday, 8:00 p.n 

Browtong. 885-3810, 865-8202,
Regi

museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
areekdays and 2-8 p.m. Sundays

886-1427. rS  CARPET OIANING
V8 powered truck mount

at Lake Meredith Aquarii 
WUdUfe Museum: Friich. Hours

Firecrackers mistaken for gunshots
FORT WORTH (A P ) — Several people were in

jured when concertgoers mistakenly believed that 
exploding firecrackers were gunshots and began 
running, authorities say.

About 5,000 people were attending a Memorial 
Day weekend concert Sunday night at Harmon 
Field when some firecrackers exploded in the 
crowd. Rumors quickly spread, witnesses said, 
that someone had a gun and was shooting at 
people

MedStar Ambulance President Tom  Morgan 
said two people, who were not immediately identi
fied, were taken to local hospitals for treatment of 
apparently minor injuries. Others suffered minor 
injuries, mostly scrapes and bruises, but were not 
taken to hospitals.

"Everbody started running and we ran with 
them,”  said Kenneth Turner, 26, o f Waco. “ It was 
wild and we didn’t want to take no chances.”

Fort Worth Police Capt. K.R. McDonald esti

mated the crowd at the free concert at about 5,000 
and said it was “ too many for this park.”

When the stampeding crowd had left, witnesses 
said they left behind mangled lawn chairs, shoes 
and even a wig. Several people returned to look for 
lost items, including keys.

A  3-year-old child became temporarily sepa
rated from  her parents, but was reunited with 
them a short time later.

Lewis Tennison, 20, of Fort Worth, said he did not 
hear any gunshots or see a gun.

“ I was talking to a frined and looked up and 
people started coming at me,”  he said.

Tennison said he was knocked down, but suf
fered only a scrape on his arm.

There were early reports that someone with a 
gun had been on the stage, but Terry Deews, a 
security coordinator for Roger and Zapp, one of 
four bands playing at the concert, said that was not 
true.

28 p.m. Tueeday aud Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  6 p .m . W edneaday 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C loaed  
Monday
S Q U A R E  H ottte  M uaeum : 
Paukandle. Regular muaeum 
houra 9 a.m. to S:iO p.m. Week- 
daya and 18:20p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S ( iN  C o u n ty  
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
houra 11 a.m. Io4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 28 p.m.

100% Guaranteed Never to Run, 
sheer to the toe, nylon Pantyh
ose. To try a pair, call Cherry 
Alexander, 66(^78.

tern. Free esUmates.
lount sys- 
885-8772.

14h Oanmal Sorvicn

5 Spadai Noficos

Smiday.
P IO lf^E E R  W est M uaeum :

BRANDT'S Automotive. 103 S. 
Hobart. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. Brake work, tune upt, 
front end repairs, air condition
ing, service lube Oil and filter 
change. Also house for sale or 
rent. CaU Bob. Shop 666-7715, or 
Home 8858636.

Trae Trimming ft Removal
Sprayinp. clean-up, hauling. 
Reasanable prices. References. 

G.E. «o n e  866-6138

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototuling. Haumg, 
tree smrk., mowing. 886-8207.

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. lo6p.m. areekdays, 
Saturday and Simday. 
A IAN M ED -M cLean  Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II  a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Clo00d Sunuy.
ROBERTS (founty Museum: 
M iam i. Hours • Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
!. 512 S. Cuyler. 880-

Laramore Locks mithing 
"CMl me out to let 
you in !"  865-KEYS 

410 N. (Siyler 34 hours
sell and trade.

141 Inaulcrtion
PAM PA Lodge 986, Thursday. 
May 38th, Stated Business Meet-

5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  and

ing and Eiection Officers, 
Saturday, May 3 
a m. Two MM.

Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of H ie  Plains: Per-
rytoo. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:20p.m. Woekendsaur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.
6 p.m.

:urday. May 30th. Breakfast 8 
‘  ■ Degrees. Paul 

Appleton W.M. Vernon Camp, 
Secretary.

DEFENSIVE Driving Courses 
lor Ticket Dismissal and Insur
ance Discounts. 880-18n.

Bookcases
by Alan Smith® E.

Bookcases hove LB molding 
on sides and can be used 
as wallunits side by side.

Check our 
store for 

many other 
unodvertisetd 

specials!

In store financing 
available with 
terms to suit 
your buciget needs. 
60 days some as 
cosh.

Reg. SALE
A. $139.00 * 89“
B. $199.00 *139“
C. $249.00 *189“ A.
D. $299.00 *239“ B.
E. $349.00 *289“ C.

rv

. j f  .Î).. _

Da
E.

I \i

. . . iL .. ,

Bookcase with LB side molding, 2 adj shelves. 36w 12d 37V?h 

Bookcase with LB  side molding, 3 adj shelves, 36x 12d 49'̂ th 

Bookcase with LB  side molding, 4 adj shelves, 36w I2 d  61 '/zti 

Bookcase with LB  side molding, 5 adj shelves, 36w 12d 73’Ah 

Bookcase with LB  side moldtng, 6 adj shelves, 36w 12d 84V?h

SOf Ml úu l̂tñ 66is-lss6 '/

I^DEíír

OíTER^OlL f a t w ^  painting.

HUNTR DftOORATINO 
38 years Painting Pampa 
David on ice Joa 

888-3803 8884884 8187886

FU L
860M
3206.

MftM Intorior-Exterior. Com- 
morcial and Residential. Free 
Esttutotes. 8658338.

FOR GE and Hot Point SanriM. 
call W illiam ’s AppUanca. 888

SERVICES Unliraltod proles- 
vsSonto- 
ilerences.

atonal painting, quality i
“ ■ ir reiei

WAN
It yc
orie l
liceni
call
prog
pleas
|4ete
winnl
with
3761.

h llity. Check our 
8883111.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old eabiaeta refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, palntiag, wall
paper, atoran building, patkia. 
14 yean  local experience. Free 
esnmates. Jerry Reagan, 688

N U -W A Y  Cleaning S ervice, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
()uauty doesn't coct..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

PA INTING , inside or outside.

NEE 
ped c 
encei 
Pam  
2198,

PA IN T IN G . Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU, 688-4816.

HIRI
your
(602)

Interior and Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart. 8688148

1 4 q  D itch in g year
Fridi

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, ear- 
penby, gutteri. 8889881.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 8685882.

14r Mewing, Yard Work

Trae Trimming ft Ramevai 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Rcaaonante pricea. Rieferences. 

G.E. »o n e  8686138

for I 
time, 
$12.0 
peat 
noun 
612-9 
p.m.

TRACTO R rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. 8687840. 8688168.

LAW N care, thatching. Tree,
hedge trimming. Rototilling! 
~ '  .6885869.

PIZZj 
and d
2131 I 
66884

Beferencet. i

I Mow law ni, weed eat. Odd 
Jobs. Honest, dependable. Shan
non Cook. 8883(06, 8888686.

5 0  I

M O W ING  and Edg 
Lance. Daytime 6684 
6687708.

Ing, ca ll 
111, Night

42

L A W N  M ow in g, F e r t i l is e ,
(3eamip, Treetrimming, Land
scaping. Kenneth Banks, 
96rr8W-7967.

TINI
( ôm|
rials.

W ILL Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $16. QhiaUty work. Rafer-

5 3  Ì

oncea. 866-0218.
COA
mad

AFTER you have checked with 
all the rest, check srith ua. Pro
fessional lawn care at its beat. 
W e're noor but we're honeit. 
8880615 > >

55

DAV
ing.
Feed
estin

14t Mumbing ft Hooting

•UUARD SfRVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Speclalistr 
Free estimates. 886-8803

57 (

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8886224,6688308

STUMS INC.
Pipe and fittings, evaporative 

ips, water heaters. 
1239S. Barnet. 660-

coolen, pump 
S e ^  tanks. 
8301.

5 9  <

W INDO-COAT Solar Control 
n im s stop hÑeat, coMI 6882010, 
6188470.

COL
S te «

Bwildera Plumbing Supply
635 S. Cuyler 8883711

W fM 'S PUIMBINO
Repair plumbing. 8682727

14t Radio and Toloviaion
DON’S T.V. SiRVICi 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Poster 8888481

■ng I

Curtis Mftthes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 866-0604

60

HAWKINS TV and 
APfUANCi

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. WhirlpoolSCO«- * —  ̂ TV u e j  sgewws
A^^iances. 889-1728, Pomps

CLOSE-Out GE TV SeU. WU- 
Uams AppHance, 421 S. Cuyler 
(at Highway 80). 88888M.

14w R o o fin g

LOCAL Rooter. Guaranteed. 
References, call Bill, 8681378.

DeWitt I 
Over 18 years experience locsil- 
ly. For prafaeskmal ratuHs can 
Ron 8681068, Pampa or BIB 323- 
8337, Canadiaa.

6 9

15  in tt fv e t io n

TUTORING Grades 1-8. Sum
mer school or extra help. 1-2-3 
hours per week. Elementary 
Major. Amy Raymond, 88834A.

19  SHwotipna

SfCRITARIAL SRRVICiS 
Word processing and Typing. 
Buiio ei a Corrtspondooce, Re-

. ■882011 WhMa Deer.

W ILL einen houses or ofOcce (a 
l^ e a s to u a l  approach). 888

21 Nolp Wofitod
GOVERNMENT Jobs 818,488:
2 5 .U *  F *«r. Now hlrtegr 
in-8M0. extaaateu R tn f .

PART-TMM OPfORTUNim  
Exrritea i chance fer civiHaaa. 
age 3838, to m o Ih  yuor txpart- 

tn h an ce  yon r

-PrufeesfeonI Training 
-Travel O p p e r - ^ ^  -Mrameatl

SSFjoff̂ -CaflOsb
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profei-
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•t Odd 
c. Shan-
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au lin f. 
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Yards
>84158.

[. Trea,
lulling.

f ,  call 
I, Night

r t i l i t e .  
[, Land- 
ks. X5-

r
eraos
>654604

A, Sony 
ihlrlpooi 

Pampa

eU. WU- 
1. Cuyler 
M.

rantead. 
0 5 137«.

tea loeal- 
auNa caB
r B m m

14. Sum- 
lelp 1-24 
'manta ry
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Typing.
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ItS O C I-
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r. tM.400-. . 
ring- WO- • > 
iS t. e a r  •

ctailtMa.

FULL-Time or part-tlma. 81000- 
88000 per month 080-9786 or 888- 
3308

WANT a career in Real Estate? 
If you're entbuaiastic, paopla 
oriented, ready to gat your 
license and can work lull uma, 
call US. We are a full aerviM 
p ro g ress ive  firm , o ffe r in g  
pleaaant auiroundinfa and com- 
plete-in-houae training. Join our 
winning team, throuA urorfclag 
with the best. CaUJanie, M r  
3761.

NEED babysitter for handicap- 
ped child, ^  time. Send re fe r  
ences and resumes to Box 63, % 
Pam pa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198. Pampa.

69 MiocoNpnoQHt 

R W TIf
When you have tr ied  eve ry  
where - and ean’t find it - Coom 
see oM, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1310 8 . 
Bamas. Phone 986-3313.

FOR sale clothes racks for Gar- 
I Sales. Call after 6 p.m. 089-

H IR IN G I Government jobs, 
rour area. 8I5.000M8,000. Call 
[602) 8384888 extensioa 1000.y<>

MR. Gatlis Pixsa is now hiring 
salM personnel (all shifts) and 
delivery. Drivers must have 
own car, insuranee and be 18 
yea rs  old . A p p ly  M onday- 
Friday, 2-5 p.m.

Reps Needed
for business accounts. FuU- 
Ume, 800,000480,000. Part-Ume, 
812.000-818,000. No seUing, re
peat business. Set your own 
noun.'

t you
. Training provided. Call 1-

612-9384870. M-F, 8 a m. to 8 -------------— ----
p m. (Central SUndard Time). 6 9 a  O a ro g n  Soins

PIZZA Inn needs waitress, cook 
and delivery driver. Ap^y at 
2131 Perryton Parkway or call 
6668491

5 0  O u iM in g Swpplins

Houston lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 6694881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 669-3291

TINNEY lUMMI COfMFANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials Price Road. 669-3209.

53 Machinery cHtd Teels
m yards 
. Safer-

«

1  CO ATS  10-10 t ir e  ch an ger 
■  machine. $2«. 66925«.
H  9

ked with 
us. Pto- 
Its btM. 
honest. 6

■  5 5  Lan docop ing

1  . DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun-
■  ing, trim m ing and removal.
■  Feeding and spraying. Free
■  estimates. J.R. Davis, 065-50«.

t o t in g

fC O . 1  5 7  O o o d  To Eat
ce and 
tr
>4603

1  MEAT PACKS
B  Fresh Barbeque. Sexton's Groc- 
B  , ery, 9 «  E. Francis. 6664971.•

poratlvc
neaters.
mes.669

1  5 9  O uno

* 1  * COLT, Ruxer. SAW, Savage, 
■  Stevens. W inchester. New ,

Supply
54711

■  used, antique Buy, sell, trade.
■  repair Over 2 «  guns in stock. 
1 F m ’s Inc. 1 «  S. Cuyler. No
■  phone

NO
192727

1 WINCHESTER 1997, 9 1 « Re-
■  mington Model 11, 81«. 22 auto-
■ matic rifle. 8 « 22 pistol, 8«  22 
1 • automatic pistol. 1179. Brown- 
1  ing gun safes 6«  7640 after 5.

tv it ie n

rics
imU.
M481

1  . 6 0  H ouaahold  O a o d »*
entals ■  2ND T im e  Around. 409 W.

Brown. Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6665139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 6663361

SICK furniture? Call Furniture 
Clinic. 6668684.

FO R  S a le  - H a rv e s t G old  
Washer A Dryer, 8128. Dryer in 
excellen t condition. Washer 
needs work. 669-3962 after 5.

69 Miscollanoous

'  G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Opan 10:30 to 8:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Foster, 66971U.

THE SUNSHMI PACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete seleetiou of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Aleock. 6694682.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 69646M or 686-6364.

DESIGNS Unlimited, 808 W. 
Klagsmlll, custom s in  paint- 

Logo Designs, business 
cards, etc. 8864MS.lb ______________________________
WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
P r ic e  Rd. 649-1138. Custom 
nsade Storm cellars. U n im  De- 
s i&  No Musty Odor. Complele- 

> F w a te r  Tight.

M t iS a c .

Fischer
T5e<tltv Inc

669-6381
, 8M......... 4 4 « » 1 *
M SO  . ..  M 94 W I
m  ..... 469462«

BUOS BUNNY *'by Warner Bros.

OKAY, SON, IN\ 
S O IN O T O S H O W / 
^ H 0 ^ / \ G O 0 P  
/HOUSER'WOeKS!

WE Buy whole households of 
fumitura, appliances or single 
TV's, stereos, VCR's, auto or 
etc. L *  J Aucttau Co. Sale every 
Iburaday n iA t  in Borger, 1201 
S. Industrial Blvd., 374-4618. 
Coming soon to Pampa. Larry 
Hickersaa, TXS 117-006118.

NOW taking orders for 100% 
guaranteed no-run, panty boae! 
Jeanie, 883-6331 after 6.

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Don Jonas Welding 
6694082,6663440

SCREEN Printing done locally 
Caps, shirts, lackets. M e ^ -  
Doodlea. 8863404, 6094498.

1984 880 KawasU Jet Ski. Excei- 
lent eandittow. Call Dean Smith 
3234701.

FOR sale 19 pair pants, 7 long 
sleeve, 10 short sleeve shirts, 
French Bhw, similar to Amaril
lo p o lice  uniform s. M isce l
laneous sixes. 323-8398.

OJIRAOE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
0692528

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 98, Sunday 104. 
6M-S378.

70 Mtssical Instrwmants

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661281

LOWREY Magic Genie organ. 
Excellent condition. 8300. >66 
4006.

X ©EE 
60ME- 
THIN© 

^ I N P  T>vcr 
©AKeWBE 
CAN,C?^0 ■

Nice V öOTCHSr
WOMB,] O O eX ^ !

)OU SAIP

AOOO P^
/vyouscR,

IPIPN T SAY ANYTHIN© ABOUT 
I ̂ IN a  A 0OOP RArrEK,SON >

95 Fwmishatl ApatHiwrrts 9t Unfwmishnd Hotis* |Q3 HotitM For Salo 103 Homos For 5alo

WE Now have weekly rates on l 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenU. 8692900, 6664914.

ALL  bills paid including cable 
TV. SUrting 880 week Call 669 
3743, 666^

1 or 2 bedroom fumished/unfur- 
nished. Efficiencies. No pets. 
6661430, 6692343.

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6699817, 
6099962

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom du
plex on N. Frost 666-4842

CLEAN, renovated upstairs. 
8200 month, bills paid. Also HUD 
tenant Call 666^  after 8.

REDECO RATED  1 bedroom 
duplex. Bills paid. 8100 deposit, 
8250 rent. 6665860, 6667582

SMALL I bedroom. 8128 month

Rlus bills and deposit. 939 S. 
lobart - rear. 6664208.

BARRINGTON APARTMENT 
B MOTOR INN 
Freedom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished special. 6862101.

75 Fowds artd Sootls

W H K L« EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway 60 KingsraiU 6665881.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6897911

r
9 6  U n fu m is lM d  A p t.

rtments 
or un-

UNITED Feed A  Seed seUs lawn 
and garden supplies. Last years 
products - W price.

77 UwMteck

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  6660346

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 686m

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock. 2863892.

SO F*ts and Suppli«»

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees Call 666 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona. 9894357

FOR Sale: AKC Registered  
P ek ij^ e j^p u p p ies . 4 msles.

K ITTE NS to give away. 669 
9639

FULL Mood Poodle pups 828. 
Have been wormed, tails cut. 
6660149

S4 O ffi«« Start Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
svailablc.

MMFA OFFICS SUFFIY 
21SN. Cuyttr 669-3353

B9 Wontad ta Buy

8CASH9 Psid  for gold class 
rings. CaU after 8. 6866806 or 
6869683.

ALUMINUM cans, brass, cap
per. Elmer Bryant, 780 Perry 
Str. 6864178. CaU for priem

95 Fwmiahad Apartmant»

ROOMS for genUemea: show
ers, washer, drye^ clean, quiet. 
DavisHotel.lttViW. Foster. 821

HRITAOE APARTMENTS 
Furaiahed 

David or Joe

2 bedroom, car 
424 N. Sumner. | 
2461

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

WORKING
INTEREST
OWNERS

TeiM L  Scott, lac. it grt-

mttrtst, t̂î î irtls t̂ii 
A fos royohy iwttrast it 
this troa. If itttrtsttd  

pl#GM CgM 
Ttm. L  Scott at 

(•06) 372-2692 tr writt 
Tea L  Scott, Inc., 

F.O. Box 2106 
'AtariMo, T i. 79105

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
sm a ll ga ra ge . N ic e  neigh- 
bothoold. tsX month. CaU M 9 
3088 or 6899982.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse. 8275. 
8109 deposit. 6899832, 6693015.

RENT reduced, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2509 Duncan. 8^  de- 
|OS^ 8600 month. 6097346 after

SMALL 1 bedroom, 709 E. Scott. 
8128 month 6692253. 6866779.

2 bedroom, 412 Doucette. CTean, 
carpet. 821)0 plus deposit. >69 
m i.  0693842, 6684188

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished house. 8200 month. Large 
mobile home lot for sale or rent. 
6897009, 6662838

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
beat and air, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, washer aiid dryer are 
furnished. 8600 per month. CaU 
Judi Edwards at Quentin Wil- 
Uams, Realtors 6692542 or 666 
3687

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
or furnished. No pets. Deposit. 

' BontLInquire 1116 I

NEAR college, large, lots of 
storage, wssber/dryer hookup 
water, heat paid. 6667383. 
posit 8100.

Gwendolyn Plata Apart 
Adult Living. Furnished 
furnished. No pets. Carports 
Free heat. 800 N. Nelson. 666 
1875.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citiiens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. AU bUls paid. De
posit. 6093672, 6665900

FAMFA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms 
2600 N Hobart, 6696413

TUCKED away in beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam-

K’s preferred rental commun- 
..  Offering the best in profes

sional management and mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central hcat/air, 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in closets, fireplace, 
d rim s , washer/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilities 24 hour 
security, club room with kitch- 
en/conversation ares. Heated 
pool and well lit parking 666 
7149

LARGE I bedroom, perfect for 
single. Gas and water paid 417 
E 17th 8697518

97 Fumishod Hows«

EXTRA Clean, nice 2 bedroom 
bouse. No pets. 8226 plus de
posit 66611M

1-1 bedroom house, 1-2 bedrom 
bouse. Washer, dryer hookups 
6666306

9B Unfwmishad Haws«
SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8891234. No deposit

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment 666 
2383

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
6693397, 669W17.

O FFICE space for rent. 
1848

665-

eted, garage. 
00 month K3-

2 bedrooms, 8180 moatb, 878 de- 
posH. 1161 HuM Rd. 66688M.

2 bedroom, could be 3rd bed- 
room house, unfurnished. 8278 
month. 6864187, after 4:10.

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 8100, 8128, 
8180 plus deposit. 6862427.

LARGE nice 3 bedroom in good 
neigbboriuMd. No pets. 0664730.

NICE 2 bedroom. See to appreci
ate. Washer, dryer hookup, gar
age 2116 WUlistan-open 8250

W« Imv«  compiale Aoto- 
rnotk Transmission Sor- 
vies

FREE ELCTRICAL 
CHECK

OslAN

DALE BROWN 
AUTOMOTIVE

2M9 JUc«cli-M5-1901

cox HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6664067

2800 Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 1 
bedroom, 2 baths, liWO square 
feet. 8M,000 0897346 after 6

IN S PE C TIO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 6662767

IB10 FRICE ROAD
Sem i-Country Home. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace, douMe 
garage. See to appreciate 686 
8067 afters.

CONDO - 2 bedroom with 2 
batbs. Fireplace and appliances 
furnished. Call 6663367 after 6.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom brick on 
N. Banks 6693794

99 Storaq« BwiMinQs

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 sUUsICall 6692929

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x30, 10x10 and 10x8. Call 
009 2900 or 0863914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings. corner Na.da Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 1 xl5, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6660960

2128 Lea
Owner will pay up to $3000 to
ward closing costs on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom, 2 bath bricx 
home with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, built-in appflances. 
New 12x12 foot storage shed, 
yard is beautifully landscaped 
and bordered with rocks, tim
bers and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 1600 square foot 
living area 867,900. Call 669 
7284.

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! Jill Lewis 669 
1221, «63488, ColdweU Banker, 
Action Realty

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2 5 « 
Charles, 852,01)0,3 bedrooms, 144 
baths, 2 car garage, built-ins, 
central beat and air, cellar. 
Close to schools, mall and hos
pital. CaU 6«  9684 for appoint
ment.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
aMe 665-4842

B E G IN N E R S  dream  home.
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced
corner lot with garage. 820.0«. ---------------
Sheds MLS 132, T h ^ a 'T ? ^ p  104 Lots 
son. 6692027 ___________

OH what you can do with this 
lovely, extra large living room 
or den! It is so-o-o spacious, 
almost thirty feet hmgl And so 
elegant in decor. You wUI love it 
at once! Every room is newly 
d eco ra ted . New  carp etin g  
throughout. 3 bedroom, IV4 
batbs, 2 ear garage with open
ers. CaU lone at 6«-7882 or 066 
0461, o r B O B B IE  N IS B E T  
REALTOR at 6667037 MLS 207.

14.6 acres 2 mUes from Pampa 
on Highway. 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS939T. 
Call anytime. BALCH REAL 
ESTATE 6668075

WIFE WANTS CONVENIENT 
SUNNY UTCHENT 

Husband wants oversiied gar
age and sprinkler system? You 
need to see 10« N. Sumner to
day NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 
66999«

TWO FOR ONE
Needs some TLC, 3 bedroom 
bouse plus garage apartment. 
New plumbiiig under nouse and 
apartment. New roof on apart
ment. Needs some repair. Ex
cellent rental plus excellent 
price. CaU Guv to see. FIRST 
LANDMARK REALTORS. 666 
0717

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 18x30. At Ken 
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum6  
leweed Acres, 668-0646,666-0079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings 
Babb Construction. 820 W 
KingsmiU 6693842

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
UghU. 6661150 or 66977«.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad's Junk? I()xl6, 10x34 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene. 6691221.

103 Businoos Rantal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled  spaces fo r 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 677 
square feet Also 1 0 « and 24 « 
square feet Ralph G. Davis 
Inc.. Realtor, 8093S69K1.37WB 
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 791«.

M ODERN o ff ic e  space. 660 
square feet. AU services pro
vided Randall, 609293-4413.

SELLING your home? For free 
market analysis, call Disne 
Genn, 6669606, ColdweU Bank 
er. Action Realty, 6691221

IW l Sierra
LANDSCAPED corner lot. 9Vi% 
FHA loan, 3 bedroom, 2 car gar
age. double fireplace. 2 baths, 30 
foot pool, decked with fence and 
sidewalks MI97147

N E A T  3 bedroom . G arage, 
fenced, storage building. Travis 
shool Consider lease purchase. 
ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
Marie, 66641«

B E AU TIFU L  3 bedroom, 1V< 
baths, brick home. 2 car garage, 
fireplace. 8 « , 5 « .  2230 Lynn. 
06656«

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick. 2 baths, corner lot in nice 
Pampa neighborhood. Call 836 
2824. 8362m

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick. 1V< 
baths, central beat and air. Nice 
neigbMrhood. 1626 N. Zimmers. 
6867907

GOVERNMENT Homes DeUn- 
quent tax property. Repotaes- 
sions. 8M-687-6000, extension 
T9737 current repo list.

FOR Sale by owner, 1141 Neel 
Rd. 812.0«. Vi down, monthly

lities now in 
6663807 or

Mace
[-2256

Im  Royse,

HERE’S a great chance to own 
vour own income producing 
business. AU appliances, fix 
tures. equipment and invent«^ 
in lovely gift shop. Great for in-

103 Homoo For Sola

WJW. ULNE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0693M1 or 00998«

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6666158

Custom Housea-Ramodels 
Oimplete design service

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS " 

James Braxtoo-68621« 
Jack W Nicbob-6696112 
Malcom Denson 6«  1143

syments of 8 3 « No interest. 
Inquire at 101 N. Nelson or caU 
009«1>. or 06673« after 11 am .

REDUCED to seU, 3 bedroom, 2 
batbs, 2 car garage Large bed
rooms. 2119 Lea 069600, 069 
7479.

BY owner in White Deer, cus
tom buUt 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 2 
car garage, firep lace, base
ment 8834«1

r  pop«rti**
R iA L t n A n

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

1324 N. N ib  art 
N a c n a m 9 S « lM  I

O B  .....................»46 »3«
ménitrnn

O B  6 0  ..............« * 9 rM I
tym M ano............««91066
IWOa nAwr

O a  ........................ ««6-3640
BB WoHaa ........... ««»-«136
Kavaa 9 m m  .......... 3992363
Baa MhaUA.......... ««937 «y
Mm HawoB............« «9 r7 a »
Bahbla MIBBsiia.. .  «A93B67 
Ouai BMRsaa..........«BB-TBIO

coLoujeu.
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
2436 CH ARLE S - Large  
brick on corner lot. Two llv- 
ing areas. Den has fire- 
plaee. 2 tuU baths. Garage. 
Big country kitchen Has 
a s su m a b le  FH A  loan . 
OATS. Lots of room for big 
famUy for only 8M .9« MLS 
1« .

IBO N. DWIGHT • Nice 91-0 
with same neutral carpet 
throughout. New interior 

ried bai 
top ai

and new dishwasher. OATS. 
Some repairs still to be 
done. Lots of square footage 
for the money 839.5« MLS 
IM.

Maria Enartiam.. AA5-S439 
Mary RNn 8mMi .««9-3A33

igho

Cint. Remodeled bath. WiU 
ve new cook top and oven

JWIawla.
Oblìi

. ABS-7007 
.«AS-1901

« « 9 - m i
ROO-SSI-4«*3 I « .  A*S

Builder M Iìim Trod«-in 
HoniM 2 ond 3 b«drooins, 

in Pompa.
1st Tim« Homo Buyors

Fixed 8.2%
CoB 806J 59-174S for dMoNt

105

SJLLEAIASE
LE E  W ay warehouse. 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. ColdweU Banker 
Actioa Realty 6891221, 6863468.

110 Out of Town Proporty

MUST seU by 6/3, 19 « custom 
built 14xW, 2 bedrtwm/baths, 
security, pool, lake view, 2 lots. 
After 6, 8<7-2848 Fritcb.

112 Form and Ranchos
1 «  acres near Clarendon for two 
Texas Veterans: with windmiU, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2362 two 
miles west of college. Owner, 
Lubbock office 79696n.

114 Rocroatianal Vahid««
Bill's Custom Campers
6664315 9«  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101V AICOCK

'TiVE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Larges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,0« miles Diesel, 
way below book 811.965 BAB 
Auto, 4 «  W. Foster. 6665374.

114a Trailor Paries

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x1« fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUaUe. 11 « N. Per
ry. 6 « « 7 9 .  6660546.

RED DEER VHLA
2 1 « Montaque FHA Approved 

666MB649, 6664653

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. 875 month, water paid, on 
ra c e  Rd. 666-4315, BUl's Cam
pers

114b Mobil« Homos
1981 Redmsn Mobile home, 
14x«, 2 bedroom, I bath Re
modeled 6663005

IN  exce llen t condition 1978 
14x70. 2 bedroom, 2 baths, cen
tral heat, air $75«. 6 «-7 3 « or 
6661131.

120 Auto« For Sol«

I9W Corvette 1 owner. lAOBB’ 
m iles. Com pletely o r ig in w r. 
812.6«. 6 « 4 » 1

121 Trucks

1982 Chevrolet K  ton. Power - 
brakes-steering, 4 speed trai»T 
mission, dual tanks, air con-' 
diUoning. 7 «  N. Dwight. 849 
2 M  day or 6 6 9 «  18 evenings. 
831« Firm.

FRJLSHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1 , 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on W Owner wiU finance Balch 
Real EsUte, 6668075

Rovm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

Jln

dividual or couple Office in
formation only MLS 71SC. 
Great location for right t jm  of 
home business. 319 and 321 N. 
Gray. Reduced price MLS366C. 
1712 N. Hobart-90 loot fronUge,

I one of the last available fron
tages on Hobart Street. 618C 
Shed Realty. MlUy Sanders 609 
2871.

116 Tmilors

LOT on Beech Street and lot in 
Angel F ire, New Mexico for 
sale 6«1172

105 Commarcial Proporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 10«  square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age M t Paved area 2533 MiUir- 
on Road 6693638

B06/A6S-37A1 
1002 N. HOBART

Panonolixad Capnmto 
Ralacntinn Spnciolists

GREAT INCOME 
FRODUONO

P ro p e rty , toned re ta il. 
Ideal lecatien for a borne 
busineas, plus three rentals 
for added income, located 
N. Gray St. or could be used 
os total reátala with gross 
Beonseof 81.1« Mrnsaath 
Owner finance available. 
MLS 198C.

ITS A PROFnJLBU 
BUSINESS

Mr. or Mrs. Entreprsneur, 
here's a grant chance to own

Ksr own Income prodneing 
siness. A ll equipment, 

flxtares and inventoñ. Is in
cluded In this lovely gift 
shop. Excellent tocatson on 
N. Hobart. MLS 7I6C.

122 Motarcyda«

H^ndcHKowosolti Pompo
716 W. Postor 666-3753

CHJLSE YAMAHJk. INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service , e '  

13 « Alcock 886M11

19« Honda 2MR three wheeler., 
rode very  litt le . Call Dean 
Smith, 3269701.

124 Tiros B Accossarias

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. M l W. Foster, 886 
8444

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Rc-_ 
treading, vulcaniiing any siie. 
U sed  t ir e s ,  f la t s .  618 E. 
Frederic, caU 6693781

124o Parts B Accastarias “

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. U« 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
W. We DOW have rebuilt alterna
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6663222 or 6663962

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810 per set and up

125 Boats B Accosaorios

OGDEN B SON
« 1  W Foater 6654444 ;

PARKEB tOATS B MOTOBS
« 1  S. Cuyler 6691122

FDR Rent - car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

120 Autos For SaU

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N Hobart 66618«

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W. Foster 6698W1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACDLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Bollard 6693233

BBS AUTO CO.
4 «  W Foater. 8665374

BUL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 6663992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. Wilks. Highway «  Used 
pickups, cars. 665-4018.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,0« miles Diesel, 
way below book 111,9« BAB 
Auto. 4 «  W Foster. 9865374

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in e o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-RenauK 
701 W Brown 06684«

LUXURY HOME
Custom buiM contemporary 
home in a prime location. 
Formal diniag room, break- 
last room. Italian ceramic 
tile in kitchen and entry, he
ated swimming pool and 
whirlpool, sprinkler sys
tem. seperate tub and show
er in master bath, double 
garage, all the amenities. 
CoU Mike
OE

I for appointment

CORNER LOT
Spacious fou r bedroom  
brick home with formal Uv- 
ing room and dining room, 
large den, 2% baths, en
closed back porch, sprink
ler system, cinder block 
fence, side entry double gar
age MLS IK

UNOSMIU
Good starter lx>me for first 
home buyers. Two bed
rooms. attached garage, co
vered patio, utility room, 
priced at only IM.SM MLS 
IM

NORTH CHRISTY 
Very attractive three bed
room home in Davis Place 
Addition Woodburning fire
place In the family room, 
two baths, double garage, 
storm windows, central 
heat and air. MLS 162.

COMJU4CHE
Neat and clean three bed
room brick home with large 
family room, woodburning 
fireplace. IW baths, utility 
room. 15' X « '  metal work
shop, storm cellar, double

iarage, priced at 9U ,5 «. 
ILS 136

CHRISTINR
Two bedroom bnck borne on 
a tree lined street with liv
ing room, form al dining 
room, double detached gar
age with apartment, cotwer 
lot. MLS 114

NORTH RUSSML
Oiarming older home In a 
nice locaUon. Large liviag 
room, fonnal dining room, 
utility room, two beoreonis, 
detached double garage 
with storage room. kllS940.

INolwVbrd

O.O. TrimUe 061 
JudyTeyltr .......

6«».6222
6696677

NsroM Ward, O il, treker

669-2522

IWiAUlORSi..._____
"SallinB Fampa Ssnet 1952" * I S

■w Fb* « A X .
. 6097676 
. 6099616

H Coll- . P. rty 1f>»> Poll- (I
•sels Cse Mu. ., . . .  ga9»667
OwryHwemMi 6698129
BeSfo 9aSsa . . . . . .  6692214
NJ. M awsn... . . .  669IM 6
■mrOMAOps . 6664047
laIs9msM....... 1." « 6  7686
IvB NBBitof Mb . . . .  166 2289
M  Ito^BBB... . . .  6664768 
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TEXAS FURNITURE'S 
FUN SALE BEGINS ON MAY 21 ST AND ENDS 

ON SATURDAY MAY 30th (CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY). TH IS IS ONE 
SPECIAL SALE TH A T W ILL BE FUN AND YOU CAN SAVE  
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON FINE Q U A LITY  FURNITURE. BRASS LAMPS

7 ,

SOFAS
WITH M ATCHING

LOVE SEATS •  •  • 788 A BIG NEW SELECTION OF 
POPULAR STYLES AND FABRICS 

HAVE JUST ARRIVED FOR 
BOTH t h is  s p e c ia l  SALE. 
PIECES

ALL SALE 
ITEMS ARE 
SUBJECT 
TO PRIOR 
SALE.
NO SPECIAL 
ORDERS.

DONT 
DELAY, 
MANY OF 
THESE FUN 
BARGAINS 
W ILL GO 
FAST!

ALLS
FOR

$ 1 4 9 0 0

REG. $318.S0

STYlfCRAFT LAMPS 
*qUAUTV PI UCHTNC’

QUEEN-SIZE 
SLEEP SOFAS

MANY STYLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL WITH QUEEH 
SIZE INNERSPRIHG 
MATTRESSES...........

$588

LA-Z-DOY
. “SUBURBAN” 

Recllna-Rcx:ker* Recllner
A casual design that invites relaxing on 
a tufted headrest back with curving pillow- 
soft arms and a comfort cushioned seat.

FUN
SALE $ 2 9 9

\
\vV

CASUAL DINING ROOM IN 
SOLID OAK

48"
TAILE, WITH FOUR 
WINDSOR BACK 
SIDE CHAIRS.. . .
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH FORMICA TOP

5 PCS

TEX A S FURNITURE 
G IV ES YOU FREE DELIVERY AND FREE SET-UP 
IN YOUR HOME...WITH NO DELAYS!!!

SAVE 50% ON NAME
BRAND FURNITURE

THOMASVILLE "SANTA FE"
DINING ROOM. BIG RECT. TABLES 
WITH PARQUET TOP. TWO LADDERS 
BACK ARM CHAIRS AND FOUR
SIDE CHAIRS. RETAIL $3495....................................

TABLE, 6 CHAIRS
*1747

"SOUTH OF FRANCE" COUNTRY 
FRENCH BEDROOM BY HERITAGE.
INCLUDES QUEEN BED, TRIPLE DRESSER
MIRROR, TWO NIGHT STANDS, AND
DOOR CHEST. RETAIL $9995.....................................

*4988
. . .  COMPLETE

SOLID OAK BEDROOM FROM 
CENTURY. DARK FINISH IN 
COUNTRY FRENCH STYLING QUEEN OR KING 
HEADBOARDS, TWO NIGHT STANDS, DRESSER 
AND MIRROR. RETAIL $3735.....................................

*1868
. . .  COMPLETE

THOMASVILLE CONTEMPORARY PECAN 
BEDROOM GROUP INCLUDES QUEEN 
HEADBOARD, TWO NIGHT STANDS, DRESSER, 
MIRROR AND CHEST, RETAIL $2397.50.................

*1198
. . .  COMPLETE

BERNHARDT TRADITIONAL ITALIAN 
BEDROOM. DOOR DRESSER WITH TRI
VIEW MIRROR, TWO NIGHT STANDS,
QUEEN HEADBOARD, DOOR CHEST. REG $4290 .. *2145

COMPLETE

THOMASVILLE "RADIANCE"
DINING ROOM CASUAL CONTEMPORARY 
IN PECAN AND OAK. INCLUDES 
TABLE, 2 CANE BACK ARM CHAIRS,
4 SIDE CHAIRS AND 64" CHINA............................

RETAIL $4945

*2472
. . .  COMPLETE

DREXEL "GRAND VILU " BEDROOM.
DRESSER, TRI-VIEW MIRROR, TWO 
NIGHT STANDS, QUEEN OR KING CANE 
IHEADBOARD, DOOR CHEST RET $6687 .............

*2999
COMPLETE

DIXIE "WINDSOR PINE" BEDROOM 
QUEEN WINDSOR BED, DRESSER,
MIRROR, TWO NIGHT STANDS, HIGH BOY. 
RETAIL $4013............................................................ *1988

FOR A UWTEO TIME YOU CAN HAVE THESE TWO POLISHED 
MASS TASIE LAMPS AND THE GRACEEU MASS FLOOR LAMP 
FOR ONE MCKEPIBLY LOW P R ia .
SHOP EARLY. AT THB PRICE, THEYU CO  FAST.

BEDROOM GROUPS
$.^988

TABLE
SALE

f ’ l HEADBOARD 
NIGHT STAND 

DRESSER 
MIRROR

CHOOSE FROM FOUR GROUPS

RET.
$299.50

*188
BIG SELECTION 
OF LAMP AND COCKTAIL 
TABLES.

TEXAS FURNITURE 
GIVES YOU THE 
BEST SELECTION

ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTERS

AS $
LOW ^
A S ............. 588

FUN SLEEP SAVINGS
ON OUR FINEST SOUTHLAND BEDDING

FAMOUS FOR COMFORT AND LUXURY 
FIRM SUPPORT

TWIN
RETAIL $329 EA.

FULL
RETAIL $399 EA.

QUEEN
RETAIL $1099. SET

KING
RETAIL $1299 SET

REST-O-PEDIC
$149
»189
$499
5̂99

EACH
PIECE

EACH
PIECE

SET

SET

FREE DELIVERY
AND REMOVAL
OF YOUR OLD BEDDING

,  _  . CONVENIENT
f / \  L  CREDIT TERMS
a i / M  AVAILABLE

F U R N I T U R E
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 PHONE 665-1623 OPEN 9.G0 TO 5:30

MEDIUM
FIRM "ORTHO 3 i r

TWIN 
RETAIL $199. *79 «CH

EXTRA
FIRM

FULL
RETAIL $239. *199«- ORTHO PEDIC "432"

QUEEN
ISTAn.$639. *299 « T

TWIN
MTAIL $239 EA. .

KING
RETAIL *399

-  FULL 
RRAM.$299

^ E N  
RETAIL $799

IB39............ *139 ^ »399 . r

EACH
n s a

KING
RCTAILim»499 SfT


